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Corn to the Rescue.
The United Stetee stand· fink
among
the nation· of the world In the
Weeds and Their Eradication.
production of corn. In other words, we
(A. L. S to oe, Wisconsin College of Agrtcaltere
pro) I dace
three-fonrtbs of the world's corn.
Τ bit year above all
wood • It
years
be e surprise to some to leern
mey
should not be allowed to take plant foo 1
tbet corn will produce two-thirds more
And moisture from a orop or
oompet B food per acre then wheet.
We heve no
with it (or air and mnahine.
Ever ?
weed kept from going to seed make I crop ao well edepted to both men end
beeat which will yield anywhere neer
room for the growth of a
crop plant I as mnoh per aore ea corn. We would in
the
weed· from seeding.
Keep
I no wey dieconrege the aowing of wheet
"Kill the weeds" is a slogan which i
II or minimize its importance, for we need
being adopted on more and more Wis I
more
and breed is en ell Imporconsin farms.
Of course, on some ο f tant wbeet,
food product.
our farms weeds have taken
possesaioi I
It is our purpose, however, to urge e
of the fields; on others,
they fight witl
the crops for existence; and on othera II larger acreage of corn this yeer end to
•
the crops have things much to them I emphasize the velue end Importence of
the corn crop.
There I· itHl time to
selves.
meke preperetlon for e larger corn crop
WHY WEEDe SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWK1 »
and it may be done with e feeling that
TO SEED.
it ia no mekeehift but ea valuable e crop
1. Because they redaoe crop yieldi , as cen be grown.
by using moisture and plant food whicl I I The average yield of corn In tbe
Most weeds nsi , United States is about 26 bushels per
crops should have.
more moisture than do
crops becausi , acre and wheat averagea about 15
they grow larger and have greater lea f bushels. Neither of these oropa was up
surface.
They stand drought bette: I to the average last yeer, end with the
and in dry seasons may entirely kill thi II increased demand for food by the netions
I across tbe seea, the present aupply of
crop.
2. Because they shade, crowd, ant 11 corn and wheet is made ver? low. It
dwarf grain crops, they help to keej , would be a very unusual condition to
alive many plant diseases and ailments ! have an overproduction of either of
In a weedy field, the plants stay we \ these crops. It la safe, ea anything can
longer in the morning and rusts anc I be in agriculture, to plant e lerge acresmuts have a better chance to
grow I age of corn, for tbe world needa It and
They also suck life from crop plants, a< , a good price ia practically guaranteed.
We appreciate that corn needs close
in the case of dodder on clover anc I
I attention during tbe time of cultivation
broom rape on hemp.
3. Because they increase the cost ο ι and that this Is e busy seeson of the veer
harvesting by causing extra wear anc I for the fermer. The scarcity of labor
I
tear on teams and machinery.
By twin roty lead iodd6 to doobt the wisdom of
But we
ing about the corn and grain, choking i I increasing the acreage of corn.
the binder, oausing bundles to stick to I have reason to believe that the problems
I
getber, and making shocking difficult of securing labor for taking care of the
weeds make themselves very trouble I farm cropa is going to be met. Every
some and costly.
throughout ont nation Is ellve to
4.
Because they lower the selling I the farmers' problems and organizations
prices of farm products. Weeds caus< II are being formed which will extend a
dockage on the grain market, injun ,1 helping hand when needed.
bay, give offensive flavors to deirj I This is no time for doubting or beslproducts where cattle are pastured it I tancy, but rather a time for belief and
fields infested with weeds with stronf I action. Our country is calling for food
I and it la our duty to heed thia call.—
odors, and injure wool and furs.
5. Because they reduce the net profil ilHoerd'a Dairyman.
on tbe farm
by poisoning live sto**1
Tbe Possibilities of en Acre.
(poisonous weeds are numerous), bj
requiring payment of taxes for weer
Does anyone know the possibilities of
control, and by requiring an immensi 'Ian acre of land? Has an acre of soil,
amount of labor to help in their control I like tbe
maohine, Its limitations? Who
Because they lower the selling : ia
β.
ready to say how many tons of hay or
1
price of farms. No farmer will pay thi bushels of grain en acre can produce?
best price for weed-infested land.
So far, we do not know of anyone who
I has been able to make the aore work to
KEEP WEEDS FROM SEEDING.
I the limit of powers or to fathom Its hidAnnuals, plants which live but on< den
possibilities. There Is bound up In
year, reproduce themselves by seed) 1 a
lump of soil much history and man?
only and it is important to keep then I mysteries of the world, much of which
from going to seed. Any method whiot
I man has never been able to unfold. Too
will accomplish this will eventual!] I
many farmers have treated their soil as
eradica'e them.
Ragweed, foxtail oi I though
It were η dead instead of a living
I
wild
Russiat
mustard,
grasses,
pigeon
thing; asthouib It were uninteresting
art
corn
oockle
and
red
root,
thistle,
II and not full of cherm and fascination.
examples. They are found in cultivatec
In the book entitled "Letters of en
it
and
fields, in yards, along fences,
I
Old Farmer to H»· Son," we came across
grain fields after harvest.
these paragraphs: "That's what I like
Biennials, plants which live two years I in the soil. Though we've been working
produce only leaves and roots the firsi I with it through unnumbered thousands
year and a flower stalk and seeds tb< II of years, no man since the beginning has
Like annuals, -they can b< 1
second.
ever found the limitations of a single
killed by preventing seeding.
Usually aqnare rod. In the
very neture of
meadows,
in
found
are
growing
they
I things, no man will ever dlsoover the
and,
and
out-of-tbe-way places,
pastures,
utmost end of the aoll'a power when to
tbe whole, are easily controlled
on
ita own fertility he adds a fertile mind.
tnnl
bull
thistle,
Burdock, wild lettuce,
I Yes, It Is tbe trained mind that compreleo, cheat, wild parsnip and wild carroi I bends the cherm and wonder· of the
are prominent examples.
It 1· the fertile brain that look·
Perennials, tbe roots of which live foi I forward to the
possibilities of the soil
more than two, often many years, hav< I
and can see Ita powers strengthen es tbe
stalks that come up from the root anc
comprehension of man broadens.
seed is often produced each year. Then J
-ad
we quoie agaiD iront idis oooe:
never
which
some
pro
are
perennials
much like the
acre of land la pretty
the
rooti
and
Meed
by
duce
spread only
It ia an everbeart of a good friend.
Though it ii
nr portions of the roots.
lasting challenge to you to abow the
front
to
prevent perennials
important
best that'· in yon; it's everlastingly rich
seeding, they cannot be eradicated bj in aarpriae* for yon ; it'a an everlasting
ii
It
preventing teed bearing only.
invitation to yon to do with It what yon
necessary to kill the underground parts
will and to take from It what you need;
Quack grass, Canada thistles, wild morn
and there'a the everlMtiog certainty that
01
ing glory, ox-eye daisy, snapdragon
it holda great treasures always in reserve
butter-and-eggs, common milkweed anc for you. He must be a man of little
worst
our
are
thistle
per
perennial sow
understanding who will dare to say that
ennials.
he has exhausted all knowledge of the
potent secrete of the merest handful of
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN WEEDS SEED.
earth."
Annuals which escape the cultivatoi
If every person who turna the furrows
and
sugai
like
corn, potatoes
in crops
of the fields could see In the soil a
into
spec
splendid
beets usually grow
ever ready
Such plants beai responsive, living substance,
itnens of their kind.
to respond to the touob of man, there
seeds
of
an almost unbelievable number
would be a different attitude toward Its
These amazing flgures are found bj treatment. There would be more who
actual count; ragweed, 19,000; pigeoi
ould test its possibilities and strengthgrass, 142,660; wild mustard, 143,000
en Its powers.—Hoard's Dairyman.
grass

J
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LOST

$ $ $ in Stocks and Bonds

the securities of the estate
late
of the
J P. Morgan, stocks and
bonis originally thought to be worth
S7.000.000. were declared worthless,
while bonds having no value or of

Among

were
nominal worth,
originally
Another exfor
2739.123.
bought
ample of this will be found by referring to the estate of Hamilton McKay Twombly of New York City.
Mr. Twombly was regarded as a
man of shrewd business ability on
investments, yet after the appraisement of the estate about Sixty-five
Thousand shares of stock in fourteen
different companies were found to be
without value.
If men like Mr. Twombly and Mr.
Morgan become the victims of misplaced judgment, it behooves the
average man to look carefully to the
A Life
matter of his investments.
Insurance Policy, when premiums
are
regularly made, is always worth
its face value when one's Estate is
being settled.
The Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Co. is Ready and Glad to
Serve You.

Charles E. Merrill,Q
Agent.

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Heal Estate.

7 Park Street. South Perl·.
State Agents (or North American Accident
•ai Health Insurance Co.
Qreat Eastern Accident and Health Inaur•nce Co.
Agent· Wanted

E. W. (

Ι Id bloom, will be found to bave
ripened
their «e«d.
Red root, lamb's-qaarter,
M
ohlokweed, pualey end pigeon grease*
iruD τη ρ tow.*·
ere good exemple· of aooh weed·.
I There ere many other· heTlng the aeme
N^euttenû topV ι I habit, ao begin eerly end let none of
411
ι
oommnaloMtoiu
I them get to the seeding stage.
«l»îwfT?· .Λ**™"
"Wtout to Ηηατ I I
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Attorneys At Law,

HANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

lland;

lamb'«-quarter, 608,300; barnyard
tumbleweed, 6,150,85(
1 292,700; and
will alec
Heeds to the plant. Tbeir seeds

lie buried in the soil unharmed for years
will decaj
Only a very few weed seeds

Seeds of wile
mustard, common ragweed and penny
buried for tec
cress which have been
and grov
I will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of
any years or more will germinate
"Ue or Style it reaeonable
price·.
wben brought to the warmth and llgh
Seeds ο
by plowing or cultivation.
burled 4<
sweet clover which have been
burled for 51
«ears and Indian mallow
in less than three years.

Also Window & Door Frames.

1

It la wan: of
any kind of Finish for Inalde 01
MiMe work, send In your order·. Pine Lam
er
40,13hln*iee on hand Cheap for Caah.

known to sprout
years have been
the sur
plants when turned to

Work.

tb<
Biennials reeemble annuals In
seeds t<
above respecte but bear fewer
Example· are roadsidt
ι he
plant.
wlk
burdock,

fining, Sawing and Job

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

C. W. tllA.\DLEK,
âomner

Maine.

Woolens

Dress Materials and Coatings
^
from the factory.
and *tate garment

rect

P'es

Write for

earn·

anc

produce

thistle, 15,196;
lettuce, 242,925; and mullen, 1,249,040
seeds foi
They depend wholly upon
the importanci
therefore,
reproduction;
is plain.
of killing them before seeding
Perennials bear less seed to the plan
*vbin
than either annuals or biennials.
to eradi
it is neceasary to kill the roots
some of them
cate the plants, and while

Canada thistle, perennial so?
thistle, wild morning glory, quack gras
F. A. PACKARD,
and others, spread by their undergrount
then
HO, (ΐ,νιβ) Camden, Me. parts, it is alao necessary tois keep
"hown b;
This
from bearing seed.

planned.

like

milxwee<
the fact that the common
hears 10,302; dandelion, 14.079; snap
5»,
dragon, 16,966; common plantain,

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate Optioiin.

dock
400; buckborn, 117,700; yellow
seeds ti
143,500; and yarrow, 577.600
each well-developed plant!

SEEDING
HOW TO PRIVENT WEEDS F*OM

By routing the crops.
For the dairy farmer, the followioi

1.

NORWAY,

MAINE.

ls~ billTnqs
Manufacturer

op and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedai
Shingles, North Carolina Pine

Flooring

Sheathing

and

cori
rotation Is a good one: first year,
seed: secon<
in which no weeds go to
at the earn
year, oats or barley, seeding
time to clover and timothy using
6 pound
pounds of red clover and
thin
of timothy seed to the aore;
hay ο
two crops of clover
«ear,
of Lay and one of seed
one c.rop
ο
fourth year, a crop of timothy hay
fourth yeai
pasture. In the fall of the
for cor
manure the sod and plow ready
le kep
the next spring. If the oprn
annual
clean this rotation will keep
from going to seed.
2
By carefully plowing, cultivating f
before w*dU»g.
and' harrowing fields
Is ready to worl
Bv the time the soil
{
mliuoIn the spring,
{
Carefti
to «row.
have
begun
niants
with a disk or spring-toot *
«III kill Ib.m. Tb. ealtlwtfo·
however
brings more weed seeds ui
weather Is warm, Id 24 hour
the
If
aod
will bave started. A wee
crop
another
Ume mean· one weed lei
thia
at
killed
At n<> Mm
oorn cr°P·
or
In the grain
™°
be
weode
eaa
to their H*ee
1
firet
when
they
easily than
tha
labor
and
time
more
a little

ofyoanjij·

^**oid Roofing, Wall Board cultivation
borrow
A-Pple Barrel Heads, and

lumber of

ατ,τ,

South Paris,

kinds

Maine

^OOLlNs—Pre·# material· and ooatlag· Λ
!**_/
2* from the
Write for «ample· ·»
» 8»nnentfactory.
planned. F. A. PACKARD,
Box 1». Camden, Maine.
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The sun waa rising In the eut, and
Felton could make ont the details of
the ship below, bis own ship, with Its
familiar bridge, turrets and superstructure, and an enormous, gaping
bole forward where once bad been the
twelve inch turret
They lifted a pointed shell, baned
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New Stock Buildings.
Stock breeders throughout Maine will
be interested to bear that Charles B.
Morey, proprietor of the Morey stock
farm at Meobanic Falls, Is planning to
begin at once the erection of a colony of
buildings to take the place of those
destroyed by fire in the fall of 1916.
Three barns and a house, modern In
every way, will be oonstruoted on the
▲ barn for horses
site of the old stand.
will be 00 feet in length and 38 feet
wide. A barn expressly for oattle Is to
be 100 feet in length and 38 feet wide.
Near this will be the hay barn, which Is
also to be 100 feet long· A oottage
house will be the new borne of Superintendent Bumpus. Tbe horse and bay
barns will be constructed of cement
blocks made on the premises, tbe machinery for which has arrived. Tbe two
alios will be made out of tiling and
cement. Cork briok will be used for
Each barn will be entirely
flooring.
separate from the others and contain a
number of exits.
Although losing tbe greater part of
his herd in tbe big fire, there are now
20 bead of pure-bred Jerseys and Ayrshires on the place. Tbe lot Inoludes
A reseven Ayrsblres and 13 Jerseys.
cent purchase in that line is a 11000 bull
from Thomas Lawson. After tbe comthe breeding of
pletion of tbe buildings,
and draft bred horses
pure-bred oattle on
a larger soale than
will be renewed
Tbe imported Clydesdale stallion,
ever.
Bombi's Pride, who was saved from tbe
fire, bas now reached maturity and Is a
Only tbe
fine specimen of the breed.
best strains possible to prooure will be
considered In tbe rebuilding of this wellknown stock farm, wbo«e former herd
ranked among the best in New England.
New Farm
Tbe State

Catalogue.
of Agrlonlture

Departmeut

to issue, In the
Is making
of "Farms
new
a
oatalogue
future,
near
This course baa been folfor Sale."
lowed by tbe Department for some years
to tbe farmers.
aad bas been a great help
Is made for listing tbeae

preparations

No oharge
the Department does not,
pro per tie· and
but
in any way, act as a selling agent,
list tbe Information
simply endeavors to
obtainable for tbe benefit of tb· public.
that those
The Department Is desirous
listed
who wish to have farm property
at
Id the forthcoming oatalogne should,
to the Department
an early date, send
for
of Agrlonlture, Augusta, Maine,

applloatloc card.

make tbe

general

it ia planned
tbe
descriptive ertlole accompanying
than In
properties listed of more Intereet
to

previous years and

to make tbe whole

than

oatalogne aoesewbetttore elaborateInter·
heretofore, In the hope that those
be
eeted In Maine farm propertiee will
It
attracted
bj
eepeolally

eult
and oultlvator ireelj In all
a· oorn ami potatoes.
suoh
vtted orope
will do llttl
Tb# weeder and harrow

like

wim

ret roof.

Battleship

Remarkable Tale of

and

a

a

Atrehip

Submarin«

From Succeaa Magasine, New York.
C

IT

6

nearly midnight, and the
battleship Argyll, stripped to
bare steel, was drifting with
banked fires, but a full head of
steam, waiting for daybreak to diswas

the enemy.
Aft on the superstructure a group of
officers off duty discussed the possibilities of future warfare and the coming place of the battleship under the
menace of the bomb dropping dirigible balloon and the invisible submarine with its deadly torpedo.
The discussion finally had narrowed
down to a wordy combat between the
highest and the lowest of the commissioned officers, Mr. Clarkeon, the executive officer, and young Mr. Felton,
temporarily the torpedo lieutenant
Mr. Felton had become dogmatic in hi·
assertions, which is excusable at sea
only in the young.
"But, Mr. Felton," said the executive officer slowly and earnestly,
"have a little common sense. Can't
you see that conditions must change;
that the battleship, like the steamship,
has almost reached the limit of its
elze and development, while the airship and the submarine are In their
cover

Infancy?"

"But there must be a center, a nucleus of the fleet. How can you preserve the line of battle without such
a backbone? Where will you put the
admiral?"
"Up in the air, where he can see

things."

"And be seen too and shot at"

"Felton,

an

ordinary

gas

bag

can

travel faster than the speediest water
We cannot
craft ever constructed.
hit a destroyer at full speed. How
can we hit an airship high above us?
Gun sights are useless at such elevations, even though guns could be

pointed."
"All

a

matter of mathematics.

De-

new ones."
"And suppose a few bombe come
down on deck or down the funnels.
Whatll happen to the boilers?"
"Armor the deck and do away with
funnels. We will soon have Internal
combustion engines, anyhow."
"And for submarine attack? Armor

sign

the bottom too? Felton, a battleship
will cease to be a battleship. With
that weight of armor she could only
carry the guns of a cruiser without a
cruiser's speed."
"But she would still hold the line of

battle."

"Until she was further reduced. Then
she would not be even a cruiser. Finally she would sacrifice some of her
armor—side armor, we'll say, because
unnecessary—then, with enemies only
above and below, she would lose it all,
ml up and dive or take wings and

fly."

"Oh,

Mr.

Clarkeon,"

said

uc

whirling through the

I The Last
an

gas mines,

icu

mai

■
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uc

nao

air with the tur-

As it turned in air he could see for
a moment the dim, bulky outline of
the ship below; then it faded into
darkness, and he was clinging for
dear life to that slowly canting disk
of armored steel, until, as it assumed
a perpendicular, he was holding his
weight with one hand, very curiously,
as be then thought, weighing very
little.
Something hard and rigid brushed
him on the shoulder, and in a moment
he was torn from his support to find
himself clutching a smooth, round rod
of what seemed to be steel or iron.
It was perpendicular, and soon he
made out another and beyond another. Looking down, he saw a long platform, to the edge of which the rods
led. He was clinging to the stanchion
of an airship!
He slid down the stanchion to the
deck and faced a man in the darkness.
"How'd you get aboard?"
"I

hardly

know

myself.

I

hardly

found himself bound hand and foot
Felton lay on the deck of the car,
through the slits of which he could
see lights below and the quick gleaming of distant gunfire.
He made out the shape, size and
general construction of the craft that
carried him. It was not the conventional elongated gas bag, with car and
motor, rudder and screw. Nor was it
suspended in the air by wings or
plane, unless the long, concave roof
above, toward the edge of which the
stanchions led, performed some such
function. Amidships were a vertical
and a horizontal steering wheel, aft a
noisily buzzing engine, and behind It
in the darkness presumably were the
screw and rudders that propelled and
guided the craft. Symmetrically disposed about the deck were long steel
cylinders that doubtless contained the
compressed gas or air that worked the
tngine, and through and between them
all a system of pipes, valves, levers
and Indicators, as complicated as the
fittings of an engine room. The commander was at the wheel amidships,
another man at the engine, and the
reit of the crew, seven in all were
keeping lookout
"There she Is," said one, suddenly
lifting hie head. "Ahead and to port"
"I see her," eaid the captain, peering down and shifting the wheeL
"Ton see, young man," he said to Pelton, "we bad to rise so suddenly to
dodge that turret top that we lo«t
sight of her."
"Do you mean to say," answered

Felton

wearily, "you are a visionary and theorist The battleship is here, a perfected fighting machine."
"But she cannot grow much bettor,
while the flying machine and the submarine have just begun. Imagine the
three types starting together. Which
would be chosen?"
"It would depend upon the judgment,
experience and gray matter of the
choosers. I"—young Felton threw out
his chest—"would choose the battle■hlp."

"Because you never hit one. There
goes eight bells. Turn in, Felton, and
ileep it off."
Amid the laughter—for Mr. Felton
as torpedo officer had not yet scored a
hit in his department—of the listening
officers the group dispersed to stand
watch or sleep until four hours later,
when the striking of eight bells would
I gain bring a change on the watches.
It was Felton's turn In, and he went
to his berth; but, hot and excited over
the discussion, he remained awake,
tossing and rolling and mentally arguing with the impractical "first luff,"
until one bell had struck, then two
and finally three. Then he dosed off
and was sound asleep when the familiar stroke of the bell again ranj in his

"Clang clang, clang clang."
"Only four bells," he murmured,
sinking back for another two hours of
But he had hardly lost consleep.
sciousness when the gunroom orderly
ears.

tapped at his door.
"Going into action, sir," he said.
"You were called, and I thought you
had wakened. All hands are at station·, sir."
Felton sprang out of his berth. Until the enemy was within the "cruising
radius" of torpedoes his station was
As
on the bridge with the captain.
he ran along the gun deck he heard
through the steel walls of the big ship
the faint sound of distant firing, and

when he had bounded up the forward
companion steps to the main deck he
could hear the singing of shells. A
crash and a jar of the whole huge fabric told him that one ship of the en-

emy had the range.
There was no time for sightseeing.
The bridge was sbove him, and the
quickest road to it was by way of the
turret, from the top of which he could
awing himself up. He mounted the
iron ladder bolted to the turret, but
slipped on the bard steel roof and,
with jl force that deprived him of
breath, was pressed sprawling on his
face. But a deafening roar of sound
from within the turret told him that
the force came from belo#—from the

dynamite projectile, held It

until the captain gave the word
and dropped It It went down true aa
But
a plummet and went out of sight
Its effects were soon seen In an uplifting of the quarterdeck close to the
stern and the rising of a cloud of yellow smoke.
A six Inch gun on the superstructure was barking away, and shells still
screamed upward, but none came near
the airship.
"We'll silence that gun," the commander said, taking out his watch and
slightly changing the course and speed.
"Stand by."

They poised another shell, and at
the word "drop" down It went The
commander pocketed his watch and
said: "Now for the rest of her. After
turret next"
Felton heard, but was watching the
descent of the shell. It went out of
sight like the others, but soon he saw
the uplift of deck, the yellow smoke
of explosion and a dismounted gun
flying overboard.
"My God, captain," he exclaimed, la
this legitimate warfare? What chance

has she? She can't hit back!"
"And she cost about four millions,
didn't she?" answered the captain de-

risively.

Felton said no more, but watched
while his ship was picked to pieces,
and when the whole expanse was an
uneven tangle of riven plates, twisted
rods, smashed boats and uprooted ven-

know I'm alive. My name is Felton,
torpedo officer of the battleship Argyll.
There was an explosion in the forward
turret, and I was on top. I went up
with the roof."
"Was that a turret top? I wondered
what they were Ihooting at us."
"Which side are you on In this mix?"
"The side of the Lord."
The man whistled shrilly, and immediately half a dozen other dark forms
materialised out of the dark. They
threw themselves upon Felton, choked,
pinioned and bore him down, and before he could speak his protest he

"Jump, will you?" yelled the captain, telescope which give· a view of the
gesticulating earnestly. "I'm In com- j seascape.
maud, ι must be last to go. Over
"Come up he-re," he said, "and take
with you! Over with you all."
ι look."
They were crowding to the rail, j Felton climbed to the email platform

j

Just beone after another the rest of the
m which the captain stood.
With no fur- fore him was the eyepiece of the peritook the leap.
ther thought about the matter, Felton scope, and at a sign from the captain
reached the rail and, without looking tie peeped Into It Pictured on the
down, drew a deep breath and leaped, ( lens waa the dismantled wreck of the
a victim of suggestion.
Argyll, down by the head, a helpless,
Three hundred feet is a long Jump. sinking wreck.
He turned over twice In that terrible J "She's floating on five compartments,"
"I J net filled the
descent, and once, looking upward, be said the captain.
saw tbe sprawling form of the captain
sixth, and I think we'll fill two at
and above it the quiescent airship.
| once this ft™»- By the way, what did
With consciousness nearly gone be Fou fellows bott in for? It was my
struck the water feet first and was flght I hit her last night and blew
almost split in two by the impact, but αρ the forwsrd magazine. Then I lost
the cold shock brought back his laps- ber In the dark."
"But, say," answered Felton, "which
ing senses, and he found himself feehe
direction
side
are you on In this mix? You blew
which
in
swimming,
bly
dark.
the
for
was
it
turret, you aay, and the alrcould not tell,
pitch
up
Suddenly a light appeared. It was not ehip destroyed her. But the crew of
that airship displayed mortal fear of
a dim glow like diffused sunlight, but
a spark, a point of yellow, that grew
you and jumped overboard at sight of
larger and became a disk. It was ap- you."
"Exactly. They would have gone off
proaching, and now another appeared
beside it, fainter and crescent shaped. at a tangent if they hadn't. It's betOn the other side appeared a third, ter to die on your planet than to beand, dazed with physical agony that come a comet for all eternity."
"Like the airship. I see. But how
reached from lungs to brain, he recognized the dead lights of a subma- Aid you do it, If I may ask?"
"I reversed his polarity; that's all.
rine's conning tower. He looked for
the hull beneath and saw it. a dark Bee that? look and listen."
The captain turned a lever, and a
blur that was growing in size.
near by
aa
began to revolve,
uud
at
dynamo
him,
just
came
It
swiftly
he was reaching out to ward himself while an arc lamp suspended from
from the pointed nose there was a above glowed, glistened and sparkled
coughing thud, and something brush- as the current passed through the Cared by him In a blast of bubbles and bons. Soon It began a curious, muwent on.
Then, with many sharp sical buzzing, and the captain shut It
on
knocks
head, ribs and knuckles, he off.
"Merely an alternating current
was sucked with the Inrush of water
"But
squarely Into the open tube that had through an arc," he explained.
that
out
sent
by
heard
electric
He
the
Impulses
its
torpedo.
Just discharged
singing arc are of a wave length and
a clang behind him, the shutting of the
frequency produced by no other means.
forward tube door, then a whistling
where

sound.

sat up and. being a
had little difficulty in
flrst impressions.

tllators the funnels came in for attention. Three open ten foot tubes leading to the vitals, water tube boilers
and steam connections, one after another belched upward a mighty white

cloud.

"I say, there," called the captain to
Felton, "What blew up that forward
turret? No gun fire can reach a magazine, and it wasn't I that did it"
"How do I know? Perhaps it was
something else like you," snapped
Felton.
"Do you think"—and the commando's face took on an anxious expression
•"that it might have been a submarine's torpedo?"
"Find out"
"That's what 111 have to do. We'll
go down and see."
One of the men, a big, lumbering reilow with a dull, moonlike face, came
up to where Felton lay and kicked

'The side of the Lord."
"Look here, captain," said Felton angrily, "that is the answer your double
gave me when I asked him the same
question last night. It means nothing. I am either a prisoner of war
or a guest entitled to consideration.
Why do you treat me like a fool?"
"Because you are a fool. You believe in the invulnerability of the battleship. Well, there is one of the beet.
Look at her."
"I see. Destroyed, but not by you;
by an enemy of yours, one who feartd

torpedo expert,
assimilating his

The craft resembled the conventional submarine that he knew. But there
was this difference that he noted when
able to turn his head: The boat was
stiffened with upright stanchions of
about the size and length of the stanchions in the airship and placed in
about the same position along the

you."
"Yes,

as mediocrity fears intelligence,
the child fears the dark, the savage
the gun of the civilized soldier, humanity as a whole the unseen, the unexpected, the invisible. The airship is
potential, but not final; she can be
as

sides. Another similarity struck him
at his flrst glance around, and he wondered why he had not remarked it in
the airship—the air flasks, trimming
tanks and spare torpedoes arranged
along the sides occupied the same relative positions as did the steel cylinders in the other, while the steering
gear of both was amidships and the

Been."
"And shot," said Felton doggedly.
"Did th:U battleship hit your airship? You know that she could not
The airship's limitations are contained
in her visibility. She cannot be hit
by shot or shell, but she can be seen

and projected into space."
"Granted, but suppose she dropped
a bomb on to your back before you
saw her?"
"She could not, except in the dark;
then she would have to strike a knife
edge, and it would be an accident, one

motive power aft.
"What have you caught this time,
Bill?" called a voice from the wheel,
a strangely familiar voice.
"Dunno," answered the man with
the flask. "It's a sheep, I think, or
maybe a dog, but it looks something
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tell us what you are."
Felton did not refuse a second draft
It brought him to hie feet
"I'm a man," he answered, with spirit "Are you guying me In this exigency? I'm near dead."
"He says he's a man, sir," called the

toîBrro« «—»*-* torizmit

new

to him.

Ug

apace.

Ff0"·

torï-odoes." ,M

him.
"Don't talk like that to the boss,"
be said.
"You
"Curse youT' yelled Felton.
kick a man bound and down. Loose man.
Loose my
"All right Send him aft"
my hands, if you dare.
Felton was pushed rather than led
hands! I won't need my feet"
"Loose him!" called the captain un- to the man amldshipe.
"How do you do?" he said kindly.
concernedly. "Give him his way I"
We
The man stooped and unfastened the "So you thought you'd visit us.
cord which held Felton's wrists, then, catch all our fish this way."
"My God, captain," answered Feleven as be scrambled to his feet, he
ton, "I'm not visiting! I jumped out
released his ankles.
Into
"Now, you dog, take It!" he growled, of an airship and was sucked
I'm glad I'm alive."
tuba
face.
man's
the
èt
his
fist
your
launching
And then—was the liquor affecting
It landed squarely, and the man went
brain?—the captain's face, line for
his
Instead
but
He
arose,
bleeding.
down,

the dome of tlic sùJmat'in

curiously lil:e the dome
on,

talking

ae w.»

B^Pfd r0^ ^

sTpSe
i

gee

could bit you with one of m) tor

pedoes."

"Your torpedoes?
••I am torpedo officer of that a
ehln
1 was on the turret top *htu
you Mew it up lust night and uen u
With it. I landed ou the airshif
"You are a member of that batt e-

S"famT Fc'.trn
dropped bi« eye. M
volee. On
In
,ho menace

the

looked

eapUin's

and horizon with its

But the kick In bis ribs

flashed into his mind, and the anger
came back.
"Fight! Fight!" he growled and again knocked the fellow down.
"Any one else here who wants to kick
me?" Felton said.
No one answered. They were all
looking down, and even the victim
loined In the scrutiny.
He Was Clinging to the Stanchion of
"Do you think." asked the captain,
an Airship.
raising a troubled face, "that there are
I
not
did
he
yet
Felton cautiously, for
any submarine craft around?"
understand the temper of these men,
"How do I know?" answered Felton.
I
"that you can dodge anything?"
"I don't feel easy at alL"
"We can dodge or outrun a shell or
"How the devil," exclaimed Felton,
anything else big enough to see. But "can a submarine hurt you?"
It was dark, and we didn't see that
The captain did not answer.
It almost hit us."
turret coming.
The airship had descended to lees
"What is your lifting power, cap- «•hurl a hundred yards from the sea
tain?"
and hung poised, not over the floating
"The centrifugal force of the earth- scrap heap that had once been a batpartly, Inconvenient in one respect, tleship, but to starboard. One look
for we rise at a tangent We descend was enough for Felton. He saw men
by its opposite and balancing force, writhing among the wreckage, unable
direct"
to crawl to the rail and end their aggravitation, which is more
"How do you tap this centrifugal ony. Smoke was coming from every
force?" asked the amazed Felton. aperture, and here and there a small
"How do you overcome gravitation?"
tongue of flame shot up and fell back
"Gravitation is only one phase of Into the smoke. Nauseated with hor-*
magnetism. In magnetism repulsion ror, he closed his eyes, changed his
equals attraction. By reversing our position and opened them on the placpolarity we are repelled from the earth id sea on the other side, away from
at the speed of a falling body, but, of the Argyll
course, at a tangent"
Far over a movement on the surface
"It's beyond me," said Felton. 'Of caught his eye.
It was a triangular
course that tangent would take you arrangement of ripples such as is made
westward at the speed of the sun."
by the cutwater of a boat moving
"In a succession of jumps, yes."
slowly. The apex of the triangle
"But how do you change your polar- pointed toward the Argyll, and It was
ity?" asked Felton, becoming inter coming toward her. Aa it drew near
ested.
Felton made out the cause, a short
"There is your ship down there, near- length of pole extending about three
ly beneath us." And the Interest was feet out of water.
crushed.
"There's a submarine for you, cap·
The engine now accelerated its speed, tain!" he called grimly. "See the periincreasing it· volume of noise, and scope tube?"
this noise must have been heard on the
"Where ?" yelled the captain excitbattleship. A sudden illumination waa edly. "Where is itr
seen—like a flash of heat lightningHe sprang to his feet
then came the singing of a projectile.
•Oh, God help us!" cried the captain
"Oh, fudge!" said the captain gently mournfully as he saw the tube and
and pityingly. "Go ahead, boys!"
the shape beneath. "Jump-Jump for
It waa now light enough for Felton
lives ! Jump, youl"
your
to examine the fsices of these men. To
He pointed at Felton and sprang tohis surprise, they were young, almost ward him.
boyish. Tbey were not in uniform.
"Why should I Jump?" asked Felton
Their drees and faces were aa comprepared for defense
wonderingly-and
monplice as could be found te a fac- The
came at him, each shout*
otherp
thin
captain
the
tall,
young
tory, only
lag ua loudest: Vamp, Jump for your
•bowing la voice and expression the Ufel Overboard with you ! Quick, yon
twirlHe
of
and
thought
study
signs
fool!"
ed the wheel, manipulated lever· and
Then one sprang to the rail, pdaad a
valve· within reach and watched,
moment and threw himself out Into
the
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g-b u'-i'Ine now sened UUr leg

m»You
th· Lens Wu th· Dismantled Wreck of tho Argyll.

Pictured

belong

to

battleship!"

that

on

wry action. The captain blew
rip

"How—what—how"— he stammered,
rubbing his eyes. "How did you get
here, captain? You Jumped after me."
"I Jumped after you? Tou are wandering. I saw you all Jump through
the periscope, but I was here."
"Then It's the closest resemblance I
ever saw. You're the living Image of
the airship's commander, or else ifs
the liquor. My head feels queer."
"No doubt but it's not the liquor.
You've had a terrible experience. It's
a wonder the Jump didn't kill you as
well as affect your mind."
Felton was not satisfied with the explanation. It was a strange and striking resemblance, nothing more, and
he was about to say as much when a
man came forward from the engine
with an oil can. He was the duplicate
In face and form of the man he had
pommeled, but without the contusions.
Felton blinked in amazement then
looked at the others, whom in the agi·
tation of his entrance he had not
closely observed. Man for man, nine
In all, they duplicated the crew of the

Losa of Efficiency—Declare· That
Criais Confronte Country on Account

Tranaportation Situation—Loweat
Freight Ratee to Be Found In United

of

8tatoa.

Washington, May 14.—That the United States is face to face with a serious
crisis in its commercial affairs, due to
the conditions by which its transportation system Is confronted, was the opinIon expressed by W. M. Acworth, England's leading authority on railways,
before the Newlands Joint committee
on interstate commerce at a special
session held here to enable the committee to hear bis views before his departure for Ixmdon this week. Two
steps are necessary, according to Mr.
Acworth. to avert this crisis and to
solve the threatening rnilroad problem
confronting the country.
The tirst is to allow the railroads to
charge freight rates sufficient to meet
the great advance in operating expenses which is taking place and to
enable them to command the credit

a

*hi

tory agency with such local subdivisions as may be necessary.
Higher Ratea a Publio Neceaaity.
Mr. Acworth's views on the transportation situation in the United States
were expressed In answer to questions
by members of the committee, who
asked him to apply his knowledge of
railway conditions throughout the
world and of the experience of other
countries with government ownership
to the present problem before the Unit·
ed States.
"The fundamental factor in the situation Ls very simple," said Mr. Acworth. "It lies In the fact that you
cannot get three-quarters of a cent's
worth of work done for less than threequarters of a cent, no matter whether
the agency performing It ls a government or private enterprise.
Freight
rates must advance when the cost of

performing

it

the

service

advances

as

Is doing at present. Just as the price
of bread or meat or any other commodity Increases with Increased coat
m

production.

In answer to a question Mr. Acworth said that be thought American
freight rates had been at much too low
I level for several years past, that they
had reached this low point during the

period

of cutthroat

'competition

among

roads and had since been held
there by regulating bodies. Unless re-

the

lier were anorueu ιο toe carriers very

promptly, be said, the result would
be a tremendous loss to the people of
the whole country through Insufficiency of transportation facilities.
Woakn··· of Government Ownership.
On the subject of government owner·
ihlp of railways Mr. Acworth said:
"It is impossible to obtain satisfactory results on government railways
In a democratic state unless the management is cut loose from direct politNeither Australia nor
ical control.
any other country with a democrat-

constitution—perhaps an exception
ought to be mude of Swltxerland—bas
lucceeded in maintaining a permanent
In France, in Belgium, In
severance.
Italy, parliamentary interference never
ic

has been abandoned for a moment
The facte show that government interference has meant running the railways not for the benefit of the people
at large, but to satisfy local and sectional and even personal interests.
Prussia, Mr. Acworth said, was the

example of an efficient government railway system, and be pointed
out that military considerations were

best

treated as of paramount importance In
the Prussian railway system. While
American freight rates had been reduced nearly 40 per cent In thirty
pears, rates In Prussia were nearly as
high as at the beginning of the period.
While the charge for moving a ton of
freight one mile in the United States
(vas

a

trifle over three-quarters of a
rate in Prussia was L41

:ent, tbe
tente.

and his crew answered.
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against government ownership."

Making a Garden.
Agriculture Is nearly as old as man,
and since It began it Is probable that
out balIt," came the captain's farmers have been studying
anced rations for domestic animals, but
voice. "Get a top uianl."
have any
An age or two went by while» Feltou even yet few housekeeper·
scientific ideas on feeding the
real
in y imprisoned In tlto tube,
Your state agricultural college
breath end immersed In water. Then· family.
or the department of agriculture, Wash,
aoun
faintly α» the voices, «me the
lngton, can help you out In this, and
[)f 0 heavy hammer on the walls of
the matter Into conthe voice of a man:
"The forrard doer'* Jammed; it

came

*on

^"Hammer

b»41'^1

*

he stuttered, "am I mad
drunk? You've drugged me," he tube:
„
"Clang clang, clang clang.
yelled insanely. "Every man hers is
hie
in
awoke
Felton
ber*b.®'
I double of another."
ivlth nerepiration a· though etUl im"Steady—steady, now," said the capthat tube. The gunroom
tain. "You're not drugged. You're a
his door.
little off your balance, and the drink orderly tapped at
be eald.
elr."
belle,
"Eight
man
drunken
was too heavy.
Every
"Ail right" he answered.
Blltht
sees double. Isn't that so?"
*
This seemed logical, and Felton stam- belle." he murmnred to himself.
four
of
them-let
first
■
heard
»*the
a
terrible
mered assent It was
Jump
twelve hours ago.
-400 feet He had escaped death by :1
< >f experience between Ibe fourth and
a miracle. Men had gone Insane ua»
der lee· preesure, and be had taken Utb etrokee. How loug dôet a-dnam
a dream, anyhow!
two drinks of a powerful stimulant take? Darn
In
a
time—after
be
would
all
He
right
j The next Morgan Robartaon etory
little aleep. Hie captain was peering
Another followed and another. Into the periacop* the non magnifying will be "The Trade Wind,*
or

_
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It Would Mean Political Control and
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impossible.
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NO 60VERNMENT OWNERSHIP

"Back to the battleship!" «"undered
I^ad blm lute> the tub*
the captain.
Expend that torpedo and make

In midair. Had he beaten him down
and been picked up first? It seemed

vrisjffBB

#

As Illustrating the difference In rates
between government and private roads
Ur. Acworth compured the railways
of New South Wales, Australia, with
those of Texas. While the amount of
traffic to each mile of line was about
sprang to the tube »nd turned the same in both
cases, he pointed out,
levers. The captain «prang οttep«ri
the Texas railways performed for the
111
un»
aa.d.
he
joopc. "Bight,"
public four times as much service as
b
the government owned roads of New
How an uiiship could ire a torprto
South Wales. The charge In Texas
was beyond FcHu.'s
for hauling a ton of freight one mile
"M
was less than 1 cent, while in the Ausstrike, but unable to.
tralian state it was well over 2 cents.
the
'ace
and
cn
the
by
body
pounded
"American railways lead the world,"
said Mr. Acworth. "Nowaday· when
men in any other part of
tbf world
the mbe now emptied of water.
want to know how to run a railway
"Back to the battleship!" they chothey come to the United State· and
your railway· here. Tbe Amerstudy
wa.
,
»
Jamn.,i
ican railways are entirely the result
bead first into the tube. He beard 'he
of private enterprise, and I think they
Joor ereak inti place behind blm. the
go a long way toward proving the case

line, feature for feature, was the face
of the captain of the airship, whom
last he had seen sprawling above him

airship.
"My God,"

Tells Congress Coanlttin That
Tie) Lead Won!

Fhey are Just rijrht to turn his two
magnetic poles into one, and away he necessary to provide the extensions
and improvements needed to meet the
joes."
"I don't understand. Yes, I under- growing demands of business. The secstand that you might reverse his polar- ond Is to do away with the multiple
ity or combine it, as you say, by some and conflicting systems of regulation
wireless method. But which side are that now hamper railway operation
and to provide one centralized regulayou on?"

The pressure had nearly burst his
ear drums before fbe tube was emptied of water, and the inner door was
opened. With a gasping call for help
he crawled and hitched along the tube,
and men reached in to him. They
pulled him out into the lighted handling room, where, too weak to stand,
he fell to the floor, breathing in deep,
convulsive gasps.
A man brought a bottle, lifted his
ftead and poured a generous portion
of some stimulant down his throat.
Felton had Just strength to swallow,
and it warmed and aroused him. He

"Now, you dog, take It I" he growled,
launching his fist

BRITISH EXPERT
UUDS RAILROADS

crew

of resisting or making any attempt to
strike back stood placidly In his tracks
while the angry man struck him again.
Once more he went down, to rise
again and tranquilly face his assailant.
Felton hesitated, while his anger cooled a little. This kind of fighting was

Qardenlng la an old, old atorj. It !■
related that nearly twenty eentnrlee ago
to η senPliny tbe elder sntamed It ap
deep;
la the site
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twelve
I
are freel
I
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Remember thai llqeld
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you should take
sideration In making your .garden and
see to it that your vegetables include
the most nutritious and health giving
properties. Every farmer knows that
when a horse works all day he should
receive certain feed and when he la
idle—in rainy weather, for instance—he
gets different rations. How about a
mm or a child?
Do you know how to
set your table to get the maximum results and keep perfect health? Do you
serve t'.e same food to the men working In the heat of the harvest field, to
the boy going to school and to the
babiea? Tour garden abould contribute

to the health and happlneaa of each.nerlamstimi Record.
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Coming; Events.
MexMay 23-34—County W. C. T. U. convention,
ie\
schools.
of
Parle
Held
day
May -St— Patriotic
Commencement at University of 1
June y—13
Maine.
June *7— Annual meeting of OxfordCountv Patriotic Association, Central Park, South Paris.
Aug. 1- Community Chautauqua. 1
July
county fair grounds.
—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Z. L Merchant A Co.
Wanted.
Pasturage.
Probate Notices.
Four Appointments.
Doing Their Duty.
Tou Can't Afford, etc.
Tanlac
Lost I » I

Registration

Now Here.

for Draft.

a|

Although the war bill was not yet
law, Governor Milliken oo Thursday
announced the names of those who will
make up the regintration boards in each
of the counties of the state. The Oxford
County board is made up, according to
the wording of the law, of Sheriff Harry
D. Cole, Clerk of Courts Ernest J
Record, and County Physician H. L.
Bartleit.
This board will select registrars for
the several voting precincts of the county. Registration day will be Tuesday,
June 5, and on that day those subject to

register in
they ordinarily vote.

draft must

the

places

where

WHO MUST BEGISTEB.

Every man must register if he bas
already reached the age of twenty-one
years or will reach that age during the
year 1917, and if he has not yet passed
Be must do
bis thirty ârst birthday.

this even if be is not a citizen; even
if he bas a wife, and children or other
dependents upon him for support; eveD
if he is a cripple. He must register no
matter how important a public office
be happens to hold or what sort of work
If be is sick arrangements
be is doing.
will be made to bave a competent perIf he is in
son take bis registration.

jail or state prison the authorities will
register him. If be is a student in
school, be will be given an opportunity
to fill up bis registration card, aod mail

it to his home town. No man between
twenty-one and thirty years of age
exempt from registration, though undoubtedly many will be later exempted
The penalty for
from military service.

i*|

not registering either through neglec
or refusal, is a term in jail and that »pnlift· tn the rich as well as the Door.
No

will escape because be baa money
to pay a tine.
man

pae-1

I&aSSSSK

ΓΕΚΜ9 —#1 JO » year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise fcl.OO a year. Single copiée 4 aents.
All legal advertisements
advertisements :
are given three consecutive lneertlone for $1.30
in
inch
length of colnmn. Special conper
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
Job PscmsQ .—New type, rast presse*, electric
low price·
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of oar businées complete and popular.

Cotton Dresses.
Robes for Tour Auto.
Yonr Summer Γnderwear is

from onr midst. N. *. Brown, alter tn
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN
illnett whleh confined him to hi· home
for three month», pawed away at hie
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.
For many
reeldeooe on Spring Street
•ear* Mr. Brown ha· been identified
Peri· nui.
with the pnbllo intereete of Bethel, bavins «erred aa town treasurer for many
First BaptistChurch, Bev. β. W. T. Hill,
al 1045 a. m. I year·, alio aa truetee of Gonld Academy.
.??,7a8?,,<U7
8abb*th evening service I
Sand» School at
He had heen a member of the eohoo
Thursday evening at I
J' ■*· Ftijw Meeting tlie
last iVldaj befo re I hoard and was a dlreotor of the Bethel
AU I Bank.
«t s ve^*nt of the month at 3:90 r. M.
He had been In the hardware
the 1st
Sunday
I
oot otherwise oonnactad an oonllally Invited. bnelneee
many year·. Hole survived by
hie wife and a niece, who from
I
of
I.
Carroll
Mr. ud Mrs.
Hooper
reoelved the lore and oare of η
Boston are at their sommer home here. I until she left thle home for one of her
I
C.
speol
Edward
Slattery
and
Mrs.
Mr.
own when ebe married Sherman HaaelSunday with Mr. and Mr*. Thomaa Slat- ton. One brother, Antholn Brown, •till
Aaboro.
| •arrive·, end came from hU home ln
ter? at Littlefield's Corner,
Ml m Helen R. Cole spent several
Grand Baplds, Mich., to attend the
Shaw
in Portland laat week, Mra. Fred
whleh wa· held at the MethodUt
funeral,
I
taking charge of the poatoffioe daring ohnroh Thnreday afternooh. All P'*°e'
her absence.
of busineM were closed and Bethel Lodge
Mr. and Mr·. Charlea L. Shaw oil of Mason· of whloh he wa· one of the
Brunswick were week end gueata of Mr. I oldest member·, had charge of the burial
j
and Mr·. Mark P. Shaw.
service.
Repreeentatlvee from the difMra. Lewis M. Brown returned last ferent organliatlona in whiob he bad
week to Paris Hill after apending the] been η faithful helper were prenant.
f
winter in Bogota, New Jeraey.
Beantifnl flower· were allent testimonials
M re. Orlando A. Thayer returned I to the eateem In whloh be was held. Be
home Saturday from a visit of several I will be miaaed as a citlsen who alwaya
weeks to Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knioker· I bad an Interest In clvlo affair·, and a· a
| neighbor and friend.
hocker in Reading, Pa.
Miss Mary I. Mellen haa opened
of
Sunday Rev. J. H. Little,
home and will ocoupy It for the sommer I the Unlveraallat ohnroh, preached a aerand
after spending the winter with Mr.
mon appropriate to Mother· Day.
Mrs. B. L Scribner.
Mr·: Martha Kendall waa choaen aa
The Five Hundred party will meet
of the W. C. T. U. from
vice-preeldent
with Mrs. Mark P. Shaw next Friday! the Methodiat aooiety, Instead of Mr·.
if ter noon at 2:80 o'clook.
Fannie Lovejoy aa reported laat week.
Captain George E. Turner baa been
Mr·. Truman ha· arrived at the Methardered to a training camp at Leon odiat
paraonage, and Thnreday eveniDg
I
Mrs.
instructor.
as
an
Texas,
spring»,
the Ladle·' Aid of the ohurcb tendered
Turner and the children will either go Rev. Mr. and Mr·. Truman a
reception,
there or come to Paris Hill soon.
wbioh waa a very plwaant affair.
thia
of
village
L.
Atwood
Raymond
Mr and Mra. Aaa Seaalona are in their
has enlisted in the Reserve Officers' I
new home and are making needed repaire
Training Corps at Harvard University. upon the interior.
The twelve hundred college students!
L L. Maaon of Portland apent Sunday
will b« quartered in the Harvard dormi- with hie
mother, Mre. Ο. M. Maeon, and
tories at Cambridge and receive three hie
Mies Alice Maaon
slater,
months training of ten hours a day unThe many frienda of Albert Pmgree,
der Regular Army officers aasisted by
Co. D, Second Maine Regiment, are
the six officers from France sent here to
reloiolng over the newa that he is makin
trench
warfare.
instruction
gtve
ing a good recovery from a very «erlons
attack of pneumonia. He la in the Troll
Hebron.
Hospital in Blddeford.
at
church
There waa a large attendance
Mr. Remick of Waahington State baa
Griffiths
on Mothers' day, when Rev. Mr.
bla family here and they are visitjoined
gave a most excellent and appropriate ing relatives and old friende.
sermon.
L U. Bartlett met witb a aerloua acciThe Ladies' Circle food sale Tueaday dent laat
Wedneaday. While removing
afternoon netted about $16.
■and from a gravel pit which bad been
Mr. and Mra. Howard Glover were in In
prooeaa of excavation and had an
Newton a few days laat week, where Mr.
overhanging arch, the aand gave way and
steamer
his
went
to
have
Glover
Stanley
came down on Mr. Bartlett, who waa
They came home Friday, seriously Injured about the back, it
repaired
bringing Mrs. Henry Pinkbam and Mies waa a very narrow escape from deatn,
Louise, who returned to their borne in but hie frienda are hoping bla recovery
Newton Monday.
will be rapid and complete.
Mr*. J. C. Dunham was in Auburn a
Rev. Charles H. Temple, chaplain at
few days laat week, the guest of her sis- The Soldiera' Home at
Togus, will dellvter, Mrs. Judge Wing.
er the Memorial addreas in Odeon Hall
Mrs. Hoi brook of Portland is visiting in the afternoon. The gravea of com·
her brother, Professor Dwyer.
radea will be decorated with appropriate
Hersey Munroe of Waabington, exercisea in the morning at the severa
Tv ®!,r*
A.
Mrs.
of
her
is
the
Ιλ t.,
sister,
gnest
oemeteriea. In the afternoon there will
M. Richardson.
be exercise· at the eoldier·' monument
Prof. Marriner waa in Waterville last in which the school children and acadeweek.
my pupil· will take part, and will march
Albion Ki!breth has boogbt the rent to the hall for the addre··.
lately occupied by Manley Bessey.
Algernon Chapman la atlll 111 In Dr.
Alton Cunant, who has been very ill, Couaina'
Hospital In Portland. A host
is now much better.
of frienda are hoping for hla recovery
Stearns Λ Whittemore have sold their aoon.
gram business at West Minot to Charles
middle iktkrvalb.
wbo took possession Monday,

I

Editor» aad Proprietor*.
A. E. rouse.
Ukobob M. ATWOOD.

Single copies of Thb democrat are four cents
each- They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each issue have been placed on
«ι» at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtleiTs Drug StoreNoyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckfleld.
Helen Ε Cole, Post Office.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,

prominent reeldentofonr village

I
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Mooday afternoon, May 14, another

ALL)

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine,

End or tot court.

Bethel·

|

herl

pjrtor

^

d Grover Brooke of Upton waa here
Moving pictures bere Friday evening recently with Grand Union good· In
Hall.
and a play and dance at Grange
automobile cart.
The ball game Saturday, the 12tb, be||ri. Marsden, nee Abbott, has retween Deering High School and Hebron
turned to Portland.
....

w

That on
Eva Bartlett, the teacher here, apent
Wednesday between Coburn Classical the week-end with relatives in Mason.
and Hebron scored 18 to 0 in favor of
She helped the pupil· here get IntereatHebron.
exercises for Mother·' Day.
This seems to be a pretty good year iog
Mayor Rich and family of Berlin, N.
14
had
Pbilbrick
for chickens.
Floyd
were here by auto Sunday en route
hatoh from 15 eggs, and Albert Riobard- H.,
to East Bethel.
Frank
from
had
13
«on
12
Moody
eggs.
Walter Balentine la running hi· mill
Mr.
has several broods, and also ducks.
on Sanborn brook.
and
Moody bas thirteen bead of oattle
Roland Jewett of Newry waa at the
several pigs.
this
The farmera are looking lively
hurt
10

to

0

in

favor of Hebron.

C*L?U ^Bartlett got quite
badly
where

year.

th« eavioff in of dirt

be

waa

by
at

work on the road.
Timely «id aaved
(North Hartford.
and hire.
Hotcbioaon
E.
and
Mr·.
C.
Mr.
CLAIMS FOR EXEMPTION.
Oeorge Osgood baa been laid up wit fa
Avery Longel went to Livermore Fall· a bad baod.
After the1 other questions bave been od business
Friday.
Some of tbe land on tbe old Williamanswered tbe clerk In charge of the
Melvin Hubbard is board log at Walter
son farm ia being cultivated and a bon·
registration will ask each man if he Qammoo'e.
baa been built there (or tbe workwishes to claim exemption from military
Harry Staple· is working (or Arthur galow
men.
service. Tbe Registrar must enter upon
Guding.
Dr. Twaddle, Jr., viaita one wbo ia ill
tbe card tbe reasons a man gives for
Alpbooso Russell was through this while Dr. Twaddle, Sr.; la ill.
thinking be ought not to serve. On tbe place recently in search of oattle.
Gantber and Coolidge are working on
reasons given at tbat time will be baaed
Elizabeth Henry is working for Mrs. tbe road down river.
tbe procedure later, when the claim is
O'entus Puller.
L. U. Bartlett's two oldest boya attend
investigated. Some persons will be exCarroll Cole ii cutting shingle atnff
The othei
achool at Gould Academy.
empt beoaase of tbe kind of work they for P. R. Sargent
attende tbe achool here. These boyi
are doing, some because they bave chilboy
and
enlisted
baa
Paraona
gone
are good at their books and mannerly.
dren or other dependents whom they to Dwight
his duties.
Their pictures taken together are well
must feed and clothe, and some because
Edwin Tborne and Walter Henry are
they are already in tbe military or naval working for Joho Davenport. The lat- worth looking at.
W· have In our poaaeaslon tbe plcturei
service.
ter still remains in poor health, which
of tbe four children taken when quite
While the class from which soldiers
friends.
gives sorrow to bis many
of our dear slater Rose. Now the
are to come is to be segregated by draft,
Martha Sargent was a reoent guest of young
mother has gone to Heaven, and the
tbe law is careful to provide for avoiding
Winnie Robinsoo.
the misery that war brings to dependyoungest one in tbe picture has grown
Hazel Gammoo is at borne on a visit
to womanhood and writes us beautiful
ents at home and for a choice of those
from Auburn, where she ia employed in
whose military service the Nation most
letter**, which help take tbe plaoe of a
a shoe factory.
true sister's lettera.
needa and whose civil and domeetic serMr. Anderson of Monmouth was
Our mail-man baa a new auto.
vice can be best spared.
recattle
of
search
in
this
place
through
R.
at
P.
Sargent'·.
He
THE DRAFT.
«topped
cently.
East Sumner.
Nellie Tripp went to her home over
After every man between tbe preher school TuesTbe funeral services of Mrs. Lavina
scribed ages baa been registered; after Sunday, and returned to
she was called to Oagood of Buckfleld occurred at tbe Bapthe physically unfit have been eliminat- day. A few days later
illness of ber sis- tiat oburob, Eaat Sumner, laat week
ed and tbe o'.bers who are needed more Hebron Center by the
Wednesday, Rev. F. M. Lamb, aaaiated
at home bave been excused, then tbe ter.
Mr·.
from this by Rev. J. N. Atwood, officiating.
of
the
Several
people
young
of
(he
clerk
boards oonsiating
sheriff,
at
HartJackson
danoe
mill
firat
married
A.
the
Russell,
attended
Oagood
place
of courte and a physician in each county,
Shaw's orchestra and wbo died in 1888, and later married M.
will attend to the duty of drawing by ford Center.
All C. Oagood, wbo died aeveral years ago.
lot tbe names of enough men to fill seventy-five couples were present.
Ice oream The greater part of Mrs. Osgood's marThe report au enj tyable time.
Maine's quota in the great army.
ried life was spent In Hartford and SumBoards will also draw the names of a set was on sale.
Just as the cream man, Mr. Goddard, ner. She was a member of tbe grange
of alternates who may be called when a
for any passed over a large bridge in thia vicin- and the Baptist ohurob. Age, 78 years.
man selected first Is rejected
Miss Agnes M. Heald of Canton wai
ity, the bridge dropped to the water bereason.
were atill on In town on Wednesday to visit her aunt,
Tbe registration cards prepared by tbe low when the bind wheel·
Mrs. S. Robinson, wbo waa aeriously 111
Luckily no damage waa dune.
war department will requ>re tbe appli- it.
what tbe physician called a result
wa· the
from
Riobarda
Tuesday
Albion
foil
state
officer
to
cant or registering
of blood pressure. Under Dr. Atwood'a
detail· regarding the age, residence, night gueat of J. Davenport.
Mr·. Buxton from Buffalo, N. T., treatment sbe is now muoh better.
employment, physical characteristics, «rrived
Plowed ground In some plaoes wm
Tuesday night at ber farm that
Bach
etc., of tbe person registering.
Plantlaat fall of J. Free I and Par- froaen on Wednesday morning.
one will also be asked regarding those •be bought
ia «topping at the home of ing is delayed by the unseasonable oold
num.
Sbe
and
for
him
support,
upon
dependent
weather.
will be asked if be olaims exemption, P. R. Sargent until ber good· arrive.
Mr·. Longer· Utile girl i· very sick at
and if so, on what grounds.
Brown field.
Estimated on tbe basin of population, this writing. Dr. Bicknell ia In attendance.
of
Hunt
the
about
J.
Spring Street, who had
without knowing aoythmg
Robert Henry is on the sick list.
been out of bealrb quite a long time,
exact requirements of tbe Taw, the first
John Davenport went to East Sumner paaaed away Priday afternoon. Funeral
draft of half a millioo men will take
at tbe Congregational ohurcb Sunday
about 180 from Oxford County, and ou business Wednesday.
Mr. iriab assisted on the mall ronte following, oonducted by Rev. H. H,
some 17 or 18 from tbe town of Paris.
Wednesday, while Mr. Russell attended Hoyt.
the fnneral of hia aunt, Mr·. Lovlna
Thursday tbe funeral of Mrs. Abbie
Charles A. PI is bury.
Osgood of Buckfield.
Rogers of East Brownfield ocourred at
Tbe serious illness of Charles A. PileEldon Bisbee dined at J. Davenport'a the Congregational churoh.
Interment
bury, editor of the Republican Journal Thursday.
In Pine Grove Cemetery.
of Belfast, noted laat week, resulted
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wentworth,
fatally as was feared. There is really
Wilson'a Mills.
also Carroll Wentworth, of Denmark,
little tbat can be added to what tbe
of Mra. L Allen Tueaday.
His
Maybaskets are now tbe order of the were guesta
Democrat said of bim last week.
Tbe stndenta of Fryeburg Aoademy
work is referred to by an exchange as day among the young folka.
and danoe at Town Hall
Norman McCray baa been hewing tim- gave a conoert
sixty yesrs of oontinuoua service "grind
evening.
Wednesday
for
Erneat
to
building,
ber
must
take
preparatory
excepIng out copy." We
Farmers are busy ploughing, and getSome of Bennett.
tions to tbe use of the term.
the
ready for planting.
farm
ting
on
is
Hart
working
Harley
us have to grind out copy, we can't do it
Two Brownfield boys bave enlisted in
for the Storey brothers.
any other way, but not Charles Pilsbury.
tbe Danforth brothers.
Mrs. M. A. Wilson and daughter, Mrs. tbe army,
He seemed to have the copy instinct,
Mrs. Rebecca Blake Is having bei
almost to tbe point of genius.
Every- C. Τ. Pox, were guests of Mrs. E. 8.
Lea Poor Is doing
Mrs. Pox is mueb buildings painted.
thing was oopy to bim. Aside from tbe Bennett Tueedsy.
tbe job.
routine of weekly work, a couple of days Improved in hesltb.
Mrs. Lura Gordon nee Clough, of Saco,
John Olson hss been to Berlin for suroff for an automobile trip or to attend a
He is in town trying to sell the former homePress Arsociatton meeting was good for eical treatment for hia broken leg.
his son-in-law, As el stead of her father, Rev. MY. Clougb,
some columns of copy, always interest- vas accompanied by
who now Is living in Saoo.
4
Wilson.
as
informas
well
ing and entertaining
House-cleaning seems to be a big fad
and
for
i·
closed
House
Tbe
Asisoooa
first
ing. In a week's vacation trip tbe
the cold weather.
nolwithstanding
sale.
interval of a few hours in the program
one
will
H
W.
Hart's
oconpy
family
would find him at a desk in some quiet
Eaat Pern.
Not a grind, but of the oottages at Aaisoooa Dam.
corner, making copy.
Mrs. Lncy Bryant and Mrs. Beesle
the
has
Pox
C. T.
appointment aa fire
a labor of love.
Robinson went to Llvermore Falls on
It la a good thing to say of tbe maker warden on Aaisoooa mountain.
business Monday.
of a newspaper, sa can be said of him
Mrs. Beesle Babb returned from her
Norway Lake.
throngb more than a generation on tbe
visit at North Jay Monday night.
model
a
be
made
tbat
weekly.
Journal,
Mr·. Maud Mann and little dsugbter
Roscoe Robinson and W. J. Bryant
Tet tbe very term model might indicate Per·!· have been «topping with Mr·.
are working on the road at Worthley
in
unone
fashioned
was
tbe
work
that
for
more than a week.
Flood
Ralph
varying form. Not so with bim. Tbs They went to Hebron Wednesdsy after- pond.
Mies Hazel Kidder of Canton spent
maker of a newspaper must attend to · noon to see Mr. Mano.
with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
Snoday
In
had
been
multiplicity of small affairs, wblob
who
Cheater,
J. S. Smith,
Kidder.
necessarily receive a sort of ronMne treat- Ν. H., for sboat s week, returned home Bert
Ral|>h Bennett has bsen working on
ment. Laoking this formal and systemMsj 14th.
the rond for W. J. Bryant.
atic ι routine, tbe newspaper falls short
who
hsd
been
Mrs. 0. W. Edgecomb,
Mr. and Mra. Carl Holman are rejoloof being a real newspaper. But when to ia Massachusetts, Portland and Mechanic
the birth of a baby girl.
this routine with its dry bones le added Palls for weeks, returned to the home of leg over
the flesh and blood of a felicity of expree- her
·
daughter, Mrs. V. L. Partridge, SatNortk Sloan·!·
sion and a systematic human viewpoint,
urday, May 12th.
from
Bos.
Bowers
C.
tbe newspaper fnlfllle its highest mission.
Mrs.
J.
Mr. and
David Flood spent a few days in FarmSo much for bim as maker of a newston arc at H. B. MeKeen's for two weeks.
recently.
Ington
Joeie Adams la staying with her sisterpaper. It is as the man that be leaves
A. 0. Mansur of Burlington, Vl, ease
the chokeat memory.
Unassuming and to Norway Lake, Tneedayr May 16th, Mrs. Johnny Files of East Stoneham,
modest, a gentleman of tbe blgbeet type, and la stopping at the Newhall plaoe. while Mr. Files works for Wm. Adams,
a delightful companion, a steadfast He Intends to hare the land cultivated
Mra. Κ. H. Fontaine went to Dr. Sylfriend, he hea a hoet to feel sorrow at this year, and thus help the food prob- vester's at Harrteon Tueaday to have a
hie going.
sargtml operation performed.
lem a little.
8eth Harrlmao sold η oow to M. E.
Mrs. Κ. Β. Beaaett aad granddaughter
Hon. Charles W. Mullen of Baagor Marioa, who were detained la Porttaad Allen*
Howard Allen la working for Don
has resigned free the Maine Public Util- tea days or aora, retaraed home aad are
ities Commission te eagage la private packing up preparatory to leavlag the Saetaaan at Lovell Center this summer,
Jseaie Adams la helping Mra. Η. M.
H la lent of three years plaoe, aa Mi lap Beaaett feela obliged to t
besineaa.
weald expire la Oelober. Be is the give II up ea aoooaat of the troabte with Adaaa a lew dajs while aha ha* a party
of fee lioas Boaton.
Deaoentte mseaker of the so··!—Iso, Na«p«a.
I

j

The
ι
Wiit Pari·.
The May term of Supreme Judicial
▲ Red Croea Auxiliary wltb forty I Μη. Η% Α. Muroii bu been entertainJustloe George
e friend, M1m Grey, from Lewleton i 3oort for Oxford County,
!
at
Centennial
ng
organized
adjourned
finally
f.
presiding,
few
Haley
e
or
dey·.
W.
p.
Mr·.
|i
Hall Thursday evsnlng.
met far work J Friday "noon, the jarore baring .been
Jones of Norway gave an Interesting talk I The Bed Croaa Auxiliary
afternoon.
ι it Orange Hell Wedneedej afternoon, ι llscbarged Thnnday
on the work and aaalated in the organlId the case of Amy Howard τι. John
and a good
zation. Dr. P. E. Wheeler presided at I. kbout forty were present
▲
new
k.
wu
work
done.
of
Greene, M, D., the trial of which we·
imount
flag
11
the meeting and madeezoellent remark·.
at the opening of the eeoond
was
of
emblem
tbe
the
vltb
lompleted
organisation
Mlae Alioe
Patriotic maaio »u eung.
verdict wee for defendant,
the
tbe
tbe
from
staff
bell.
oo
reek,
11
litplayed
Bdna Barden presided at the piano.
reMrs. Lovlna J. Osgood died at ber rhia waa a anlt for alleged damage·
The obnrobee and varlonp
from an aotomobile oolllalon.
tlons of tbe town were represented by 11 iome bere Sunday afternoon at tbe age ι tailing
78 yeers. Mrs. Osgood moved bere Seliveaa for plaintiff, Biabee & Parker
people who sat upon tbe stage: Rev. D. ι >f
'or Unl?eraallat church; Ml·· Il rom Sumner abont fonr years ago, end ι 'or defendant.
Bft"
Id' the oaae of John B. Stepbena of
friends
EllaZ. Berry for Baptist oh arch; Mr*. 8.11 las made a goodly number of
va. Joho H. Thomas of BoxEtumford
was a member of tbe Baptist
Sbe
lere.
lira.
0.
W.
f.
for
Adney
T. White
U.;
A jury, to reoover on the sale of an autoand
of
Bnokfleld
)bnrob
l·
Orange.
tbe
Diana
Miss
Wall,
Tuell, Grange;
mobile in 1013, a verdict wsa returned
was offered at tbe home Wednes■oboola; Mr·. E. R. Davie, Rebekahs; I prayer
of for the plaintiff in the sum of 1160. The
M.
F.
Lamb
Bev,
l·
by
lay
morning
FIre
eirls;
0D'
that the car waa not
ίβιηρ
»e*D Wheeler,
Eaatern Star; C. L. I Srnnswlok, and tbe body was taken, to iefendant olaimed
Ô
beld
ta represented, and that certain parts
was
îf.7.'
where
service
a
East
8nmner,
AI
Bldlon, Public Safety Committee.
of It bad never been delivered to blm.
nominating oommlttee was appointed by I η tbe Baptist obnrob, oondnoted by Bev.
Blanohard for Stephens, Hatohlna for
Mr.
Atwood
assisted
Bev.
Mr.
!
Lamb,
by
the ohalr as follows: R. T. Plavln, Mrs.
Thomas.
«
Somner.
Barlal
at
Elmwood
if
But
wu
E. R-Davis, Miss Wall, Mr·. L. H. PenIn the case of Harry King of Bethel
Ward well, wbo noml-r Cemetery.
'· i'îi
Nezinscot History Clnb met with Mrs. igalnst Nathaniel Bean of Bumford, for
nated officer·: Μη. P. E. Wheeler, obairdsmsges resulting from a collision of
1. F. Warren Tuesday afternoon.
raan of oommlttee; Ml·· Laura Barden,
F. M. Lamb of Brnnswlok was King's team and Bean's auto, a verdict
Bev.
A
treasurer.
H.
Penley,
;D.
of 10.58 for the plaintiff waa returned.
secretary
collection wm taken for the work, and here Tuesday calling on friends.
Mr·.
Charles Ploplia va.
Apalene
Miss Mollle Cole returned Wednesday
Cone
Pine
tbe
was
«500
presented by
From a visit with her brother, Storer Weieakioe waa a auit brought by one
Hub.
recover
to
wni meet ·* Centennial Dole, In Boston, and with friends in Lithuanian agalnat another
|200 alleged to have been loat in the
Hall Tuesday afternoon to perfect tbe I Portland and Brnnswlok.
of a roll of money, later found by
organization and arrange for work. Mr. I Harry Turner hu moved to bis new form
the defendant. After tbe plaintiffs case
and Mr·. 8. B. Cummlngs, Ml·· Sara borne on Elm Street.
was In, a nonsuit was granted by tbe
True, Judge and Mr·. Jones of Norway I
Waterford.
court.
were the guest· of the evening.
A number of liquor cases were tried,
Liston Abbott was over from South
Onward Rebekab will vialt Bethel
Paris Sunday to see bis father, M. W. with varying results.
Lodge Monday evening.
Divorcee were decreed during the term
W. P. H. 8. base ball team are bus-I Abbott, who is gaining.
Herbert Damon has returned to his as follow·:
taining the usual good suooeas which
these boys bave had In past season·. home in Norway after staying 412
Colby G. Walker from Grace I. Walker. Cruel
F. A. Damon.
and abusive treatment.
Saturday, May 12, tbey played against months with his uncle,
Charlie Jordan has not sold his farm
Gould a Academy on West Parla grounds
Jennie Hayford Tllley from Isaac Alexander
Desertion. Custody of two minor chll
winning the game with soore 24 to 0. or bought tbe MacGown farm, so |ie Tllley.
dren Riven to mother.
On Wednesday they played the return says.
Arthur Buck of Norway osme to visit
Ethel Anna Hayes from Albert Earle Hayes.
same sgainst Mezioo High on West
treatment. Name of libelant
I bis unoie, M. W. Abbott, Saturday and Cruel andtoabusive
Paris field, winning 18 to β.
Ethel A. Bradeen.
changed
Wedneeday a flag δ ζ 8 feet wa· erected Sunday.
Nettle M. Caldwell from Bert E. Caldwell.
Mrs. William Jaoobson is very siok at
on tbe fsotory of L. M. Mann 6 Son by
Habits of Intoxication. Maiden name of libelI this writing.
the workmen.
ant, Nettle. M. Hackett, restored.
Rawson Derrick ha· bought tbe Cush· I Henry Miles came from Twin MounRuth K. Cash from CsrroU W. Cash. Deser
Ε. I tain Sunday with bis auto by way of don. Cnstodv of child given to libelant, and her
man stand on Pioneer 8treet of Ε.
and
NorParis
name changed to Ruth E. Glover.
ι Jackson, instead of Rawson Martin as I Gorbam, Bethel, South
j way, and has gone to driving team for A. Rachael C. Martel from Bert A. Martel. Deser
reported last week.
James P. Curtis bad a bad spell the R. Clark of Bolster's Mills for the sum- tlon.
first of the week, but is much improved. I mer.
Ida Phillips Brown from George A. Brown

organisa-1

iïû'

1

w?

tT^.hS,Auîm"ry

Mr. and Mr·. L. C. Bate· entertained
Albany.
their eon Vernal and grandaon Theodore
Bate· from New Haven, Conn., a few I Eben Barker has moved hie engine.
Prank
day· laet week, on their way to Little I C. O. Beckler, Fred Littlefield and
C'»noord Pond to make tome arrange- Foster hauled it down to his other mill.
I Tbey ought to do some sawing, with
ment· around their summer camp.
Mrs D. H. Plfieid bad a very bad 111- three mills not far apart.
S. O. Beau has sold his oolts to Mr.
°?ld lMt week. but la gaining
De?"
J. R. Tucker Buffered a bad fall Pri and Mrs. Fred Shaw of Bethel.
Mrs. O. J. Cross is a little better.
day morning which resulted In his being
Mrs. Mabel Beckler and Mrs. Calvin
bruised and badly shaken, but no bones
He was handling wirel Cummings were at Locke's Mills Monwere broken.
ne»r » window In hi· barn chamber, I day.
F. O. Sloan has moved part of bis
which aome way caught In hie olothing
and be lost bis balance and fell through things to his farm, and he Is ooming
I Saturday.
the window to the ground.
The graduating claaa of the grammar
A Query.
achool enjoyed a boz supper and booIbi
In these times wjien strict economy
bio Priday evening.
and the necessity of raising more food
i
Bryant's Pond.
produots is so strenuously urged, and
Professor Wlske and party arrived with good reuon, tro, why, u a war
here Priday, coralug by auto from tbelr messure, there seems to be no apparent
Newark home. Mr. Wiake will make a effort to prevent the waiting of what is
number of Improvements this eeason estimated to be 6,000,000,000 pounds of
around bl· property, Inoluding that pur- grain and corn annually that goes to tbe
distillerlpM? Allowing our population to
ohaeed last year of tbe Day beira.
Hiram Holt of Lynchyille baa reoently be 100,000,000 this would give to each
In
purchaaed tbe Molnnia Bland at tbe east person 60 pounds of food prodoot.
aide of tbe village of Jarne· M. Day, and the average family of Ave persons, this
for
is to occupy it at once. Ernest Gammon, would give 800 pounds of material
who has been renting tbe property, is food for eaob family, Is not the faot
worthy of consideration?
moving his family to Milton
The loss of revenue from lack of sale
Delpbon Howe and wife arrived this
of Intoxicating liquors by legislation
it j8
week from Providenoe, R. I.
derstood that tbey will be employed at against manufacturers, is more than offset by tbe diminution of orime and
the summer home of Professor Wiske.
The coming Memorial Day ezerciaes pauperism that It now costs annually
bave been outlined aa follows:
At 1 Ρ from its mannfacture and use. So long
will tbe fires
M., the several organizations will as- as fuel is furnished, so long
semble at the Town Hall and marob to continue to burn. Alcohol bas Its uses
Lakeside Cemetery. All of tbe school· for meobanical and medioinal purposes
Its manufacare to be represented and will partici- and we would not restriot
in tbe present and
pate In tbe several aervioee of tbe day. ture"8ntirely, but
The Bryant'· Pond Cornet Band 1· to predicted shortage of food produots, will
bead the line of maroh and take part In the oountry suffer if a ban is plaoed upon
the churoh eervioe. The address will be mo muob needed grains being used by
deHvered by Rev. Chester Gore Miliar of distilleries for tbe manufacture of that
South Paris, and will be given lo the which does not feed the hungry.
With this view, is it not astonishing
at 2 Ρ M
Uulversalist ohorob
* —
—·-*
that we bear so little concerning this
laouivucu
uiu
All IB lu^iuicu lues» vud
wheat fields are oomlog baok loto Wood- proposition from our public men, temstock, also the fields of yellow corn. Io peranoe advocates, Congressmen and
the statistics of 1820, ninety-seven years omere wno strenuously urge ι armure ιο
Even tbe
raise more food produote?
ago, the town was given as having a orop
of one hundred and seventy acres of public press seems to avoid any suggeswheat and two hundred aores of yellow tions of this character.
Are the m»jority of our congressmen
eorn.
beer guzzlers, and is tbis preposition so
Locke's Mills.
unpopular tbat they dare not agitate it
^
At Hotel Hall
Wednesday evening through fear of losing deeired position?
Cbarles P. Flagg, President of the State Dr. G. M. Twitcbell is tbe only writer
Board of Trade, gave an interesting talk wbo has been allowed space to call atso
on the food situation of the present and tention to tbis very important matter
Is not tbe
future. Readings and songs by Alden far as we know at tbis date.
Chase of Bryant Pond were enjoyed by idea worthy of consideration in this
Slocum.
all. For the dancing, music was fur- oriels?
nished by Lester Tebbets, piano, and
Personal.
Arthur Stowell, drums and traps. It
was under the auspices of the Boy Soouts
and prooeeds are to buy fertilizer and
JobnS. Harlow, Junior, of Dlxâeld,
seed for the troop garden.
has
a student in Harvard University,
•
at
worked
J. C. Llttlefleld
Shelburne, enlisted in tbe Ambulance Corps and
a
few
N. H.,
days last week.
sailed last Wednesday for France for
Mrs. Belle Chase bas finished work in service.
Portland, and is at her home here.
Mrs. Lola Foster has bad a double
Tbe names of three Oxford Connty
tablet and oorner posts plaoed on ber lot students appear in tbe oast of characters
in the village oemetery. Ε. E. Whitney for tbe seventh annual Greek play, to be
of Bethel did the work.
Mr. Whitney presented by tbe Senior olass of Bates
has also set a monument on the Jordan College during Commencement week In
lot on Bird Hill.
June. They are: Miss Ella G. Clark of
Norway, Sumner M. Davis of South ParHiram.
is, and Homer E. Crooker of Bryant's
May is still oold and windy. Ioe form- Pond. Tbe Greek play bas come to be
ed on the 14th and 15th.
one of tbe most important features of
Frank Harmon of Brownfield was in Commencement at Bates. Tbe plays are
He of- given before tbe College library.
town Wednesday buying cattle.
Last
fered 950 for a two-year-old heifer, the year over three thousand persons witsame price for which my father, in 1853, nessed tbe performance of tbe Senior
sold a pair of nice, bandy, matobed, drama. Tbe play for tbis year is to be
twin four-year-old steers.
"Medea," tbe famous tragedy of EuripMrs. Clara M. Cotton is in quite poor ides. Besides having a part in tbe play,
health.
Mr. Crooker is also business manager for
Albert Sargent of Bridgton has been the performance.
doing farm work for bis aunt, Mrs. Ruth
Goodwin.
WORMS HANDICAP TOUR CHILD
Seth C. demons removed the post
Worms drain tbe strength and vitality
office this week to bis new building, of
children, making them doll and listbuilt for it, near his grain atore. It bas
less. Their power to resist more serious
been for nearly sixty years located in diseases is reduced and energy and interthe store now owned by the firm of Lena- est in
play is lacking. Kickapoo Worm
uel Cotton 6 Son.
Killer is a mildly laxative remedy In candy tablet form tbat obildren like to take.
Andover.
It kills and removes tbe worms and lets
Mrs. Willard Newball, who bas been
child grow strong and healthy like
your
in town several weeks, haa returned to
other obildren. Don't let your obild be
ber borne in Portland.
dragged down by worms. Foil directions
Mrs. Edward Akera and Annie Akers on tbe box. At all
druggists, 25o.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Akera at Rumford reoently.
Tbe Lewiiton muniolpal government
Lone Mountain Grange held an even- has decided to do away with tbe muThis
12.
ing meeting Saturday, May
nicipal ooal yard. Tbe vote stood four
waa children's evening, and a very Inter- to three, but tbe leader of tbe opposition
to tbe yard stated tbat after a more deesting program was given.
Guy Learned and George Learned at tailed report on tbe operations of the
whlob
tended the Grand Lodge, E. of P.,
yard, tbe matter might again be brought
was held In Augusta Wednesday, May before tbe
city government. Tbe mayor
lOtb.
ia decidedly angry over the City Fathers'
Cecil Sweatt of Andover bas enlisted aotlon and olaims it la a game of politics.
In the United States army· end has gone
CLEAR AWAT THE WAfiJE (
to New Tork.
George Thomas has gone to the lake·
Bowel regularity ia the secret of good
for the summer.
health, bright eyes, olear complexions,
and Dr. King's New Life Pills are a mild
But Brownfield.
and gentle laxative tbat regulates the
The annnal meeting of the Burnt bowels and relieves tbe oongested inteswaa
held
Meadow Brook Aaaoeiatlon
tines by removing tbe accumulated
May 8kb, and the following offloers were wastes without griping. Tale a pill beeleoted:
fore retiring and tbat heavy bead, tbat
Pres.—A. R. Hill.
doll spring fever feeling disappears. Get
Mansfield.
Vloe-Pre·.—G Ο.
Dr. King's New «Life Pills at yoor drugSee.—Μη. Κ. ▲. Ο. SUekney.
Très·.—Miss Graœ Weeks.
gist, 26o.

Plantation.

Habits ot Intoxication.

Eugene McKeen from Lulu McKeen.
and abusive treatment.

Cruel

Carrie L. Metcalf from John H. Metcalf. Desertion. Custody of minor child given to mother.

Nellie M. Merchant from Solomon G. Merchant
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of three
minor children given to the libelant.
Delia G. Marchand from Ernest Marchand
Cruel and abusive treatment.

8adle B. Howe from James W. Howe.
of Intoxication.

Habits

Lillian A. Darby from Walter A. Darby. Non
support. Custody of minor child given to libel-

Mary B. Verrlll from Albert E. Verrlll. De

sertlon. Custody
to libelant.

of five minor children given

Lillian Maud Douglass from Walter E. Doug
lass. Desertion. Custody of three minor chll
dren given to the libelant.

Sumner H. Smith from Ethel M. Smith. De
sertlon. Custody of minor child given to libelee.
Evarts B. Mayberry from Olive S. Mayberry
Desertion.

Julia C. Dermody from James A. Dermody
Cruel and abusive treatment.
George Tork from Ethel Bennett York

Adultery.

Etta M. Mitchell from Albion A. Mitchell
Cruel and abusive treatment.
Warren Buck from Nellie Buck.

Desertion.

Ida A. Rand from Leroy D. Rand. Cruel and
abusive treatment. Name of libelant changed to
former name, Ida A. Locke.
Hazel M. Toothaker from Bernard E. Tooth
aker. Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of
minor child given to libelant.
Marlon Florence McKeen from George H
McKeen, Jr. Cruel and abusive treatment.
Name of libelant changed to Marlon F. Llbby
Alton L. Farnham from Catherine M. Farn
ham. Cruel anu abusive treatment.
Frank A. Hunt from Amy E. Hunt. Cruel
and abusive treatment.

Lucy A. Drouse from Paul Drouse.
and abusive treatment.

Cruel

Benjamin A. Swasey from Helen M. Swasey^
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of
minor child to libelee.
Jennie Burt from Charles D. Burt. Habits of
Intoxication. Name of libelant changed to Jen
nte Ramsey.

Following is a llat of the men naturalized thla term: George Daniel Doug
lass, Juzapae Miller, William Laoey
Joseph McLafferty, Charles David
Smith, John MaoPberson, Frank O'Brien
Maurioe Edward Keitb, Francis Joseph
Connor·, Goronlni Oaloz%, John Ruaaeii
Dunlay, Edgar Cyr, Frànceeoantonio
Fergalo, Robert Crlap Conatantine, Peter
Micbailonia, Kazimir Pronlock, Broolalowas Buczanis, Walter Jaend, Joho
William Petre, Stillman Perry Daprey
Michael Joaepb Oleen, Lake Joseph
McCormack, Charles Albert Bjera, Wil
liam Patrlok Lynn.
County W. C. T. U. Convention.
▲t Mexico, May 23 and 24. Program
WEDNESDAY MORNING.

k
10:30. Devotional Service
Mrs. Luella Grant, Mexico
11Λ0. Convention called to order
Beading Crusade Psalm, CXLVI
Boll Call
Adoption of Programme

MUSIC

12:00.

12 30.

Report of Corresponding Secretary
Report of Treasurer and Auditor

Noontide Praver
Mrs. Myra Bradeen, Mexico
Report of Superintendents
Appointment of Committees

Adjournment

>

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

1:30.
2 Λ0.

Executive Committee Meeting
Convention called to order
Prayer, Mrs. Emma F. Brown, Hartford
Beading of Minutes
MUSIC

How Shall We Win and Hold Young
People to Best Things
Jennie B. Bates, Norway
President's Message
8 .Ό0. Memorial Service
Conducted by Mra. K. W. Chandler, Bethel
MUSIC

Introduction of Pastors and Visitors
White Blbbon Uecrults
Misa Christina Lang, Mexico
4 .-00. Children's Hour
Conducted by Mrs. Cynthia Lang, Mexico
Announcements

Adjournment

7 30.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Organ Voluntary
Baptist Male Quartet
Singing,
Scripture and Prayer
Bev. W. P. Porter, Mexloo
Solo
Mra. Wvnifred Staples Smith, Dlxlleld
Address of Welcome
For the Mexico W. C. T. U.
Mra. Sibyl A. Oammon
Bev. M. O. Baltcer
For the Churches
Pastor of Mexico Congregational Church
Mr. W. B. Howard
For the Town
For the Schools Mr. Shlrlev J. Bawson
Superintendent of Schools, Mexico
Cornet 8olo
Mrs. Vena Gallop
For the Grange

Response

Mrs. Ellda V. Ball, West Paris
Baptist Male Quartet
Deborah Xnox Livingston
Address
Mrs. Wynlfred Staples Smith
Solo
Mra. Louise Wood, Organist

81nglng

OFrxaiNO

music

benediction

THURSDAY MORNING.

920.
10 Λ0.

12:00.

Service of Prayer and Praise, led
by Mra. Nellie L. Curtis, Bethel.
Convention called to order
Beading of Minutes and Beport of
Executive Committee Meeting.
Vlee-Prealdenta' Hour. Eaeh Local
Prealdent will apeak tor her Union.
Beport of Beaolutfona Committee.
Beport of CieilentUla Committee.
ElectlonJof Offioera
Noontide Prayer, Misa Jennie R.

Betes, Norway.
Unfinished Business.
Adjournment
W. O.T. U.

BENEDICTION.

John M. Todd, who died io Portland
While at work oo a pole at Blddeford,
at the age of 06 year·, waa for
Thursday
William Bailey of Saeo fell tweoty feet
seventy years a barber in PortThe annnal meeting of tbe Woman'e to tbe
bot aoffered -ooly a nearly
pavement,
land, and I· thought to be the oldeet
Christian Temperance Union was held
aokle and braises.
barber in the atate if not in the coaotry.
with Misa Isabel 8tlokney at the Uberty sprained
He was noted for bia dlsousslone of pubMay 18i b. Tbe offloers eleoted were:
DON'T LET YOUR COUGa HANG ON
iio matters, and made a reputation aa a
Pres.—Mrs. E. A. O. Stlokmy.
weakens
Is
and
raoks
tbat
A
ooogb
Vloe-Pies Mrs. β. L. Young.
pnblio speaker in the Greenback days.
dangeroos, it oodermlnes yoor health and
Cor. See.—Mrs. Minnie Peokaam.
It
onoe
Relieve
at
Bee. Seo.—Mrs. Julia Bean.
thrives on neglect.
Trees.—Mis» L. H. Bttokney.
wltb Dr. King'· New Dlsoovery. This
$100
The readers of this paper will be
balsam remedy heals the throat,
soothing
Waterford.
North
Is at least
to
learn
that
there
pleased
loosens the phlegm, Its antiseptic proper- ons dreaded disease that scienoe
has
M. M. Kilgore and family of Norway ties kill the
and the cold Is qoiekJy been able to curs In all Its stares, and
germ
oalled at 8. L. Lebroke's and F. P.
broken op. Children and grown-ops alike that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Hsselton's Sunday.
find Dr. King's New Diaoovery pleasant Influenced by constitutional conditions
treatment
constitutional
Mrs. Annfe Holmes oame home from to take as wsll as effective. Have a requires
Catarrh Cure ts taken internally
tbe hospital Thursday.
Her, daughter, bottle bandy is yoor medicine chest for Hall's
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Mildred Parker, oame with ber.
ana all bronchial affections. Surfaces of the 8ystem thereby de·
Mr. and Mrs. James Cleveland from grippe, croup 60c.
stroying the foundation of the disease,
At druggists,
to
on
tbs
Piaina.
giving the patient strength by building
Norway have moved
the constitution and assisting naHer father and slstetf Freeman Stanley ■oa Piilltog fir Μ>Μ··ιΙ Preywdae— up
ture In doing its work. The-proprieand Graoe, are with them.
Get fieateomfortfioa the use of Allen's Foot- tors have so much faith in the curative
tbe shoes It takes the
of Hall's Catarrh Curs that
Mm. Evelyn Green Is visiting the fam- Base. W ben shaken into freshens
tbe feet and powers
friction from tbe shoes,
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
ily of ber brother, Wm. Fiske.
Instant relief to they
Gives
nakes walking easy.
ease that It falls to cure. Bsnd for list
Helen Lord la gaining*
tired, sehlBg.MWollen, tender feet, blister· and of testimonials.
the footbath.
At the last meeting of Geo. M. Knight aallnsee. aim sprinkle It in
Address: F. J. CHBMBT * CO., Tol*da
18-33
British and French troops nse It
Ohio. Bold by all Druggist* Tie.
W. R. C., one oandldate eras Initiated,
and next meeting there le another oandlissbl iftht Itobborate*I Seralebl Scratch 1
rbe more yon seraleb, the worse tbe Itrh. Try
date.
fhauafia *f IstluriWsny
Dona's
Ointment. For eoaeaa, any skin ttoh· When the children
cry In their a leap, are peevMr. and Mrs. W. 0. Wsrd are stopping
lag. Me a box.
teh sad constipated tad take cold eaahy. Mother
at Chsrles Msrston'a s fsw days, se be is
Powder·
tor Children, haa torn
Sweet
Bray'a
To feel strong, bave nod annetlta and dines·1 rears been a trusted
doing soms plsatlng there.
remedy in many thousand
These with five directors

tbe executive committee.

constitute

—

«110 Reward,

Nors Abbott visited Annie Hsselton

Tuesday.

4

ι

Vrwm·

—

m·/
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of the need
Dreams are α good test
answer the
times
many
Γ sleep and
acidleness,
or
ueatlon of overwork
Stilea, who
O.
Percy
Dr.
to
jrdiug
school
ctured at tbe Harvard'medical

"Sleep."
"It is possible

a

reams

whether

to
one

Your Summer
Underwear is
Here Now

judge by one's
needs sleep," be

a ram"If tbe dreams are of
seem to
that
kind
the
ling variety,
is
or anywhere, it
op from nowbere
are not
that
you
sign
pretty good
if the
rertired. On the other hand,
of the day's
reams are a continuation
are
orriee tbe chances are that you
from the
remote
Dreams
rertired.
dreams
are a vacation, but

lid.

ay's work
work
aimected with the day's

in just that particular style, size and
from the ground up.
pattern to suit you
If you live within travelling distance of this store
and intend spending any money for new underwear
best interests advise
now or in the future, your
coming
these
superb lines we've prepared for
here and seeing
make a final decision. It's the last
you before you
what" for men and boys
ITS and best word on "what's
a variety as you'll find
V
as
in
great
and shown
any.

are

~

vertlme.
and
**To go to sleep get the body
easier
is
The
body
lind comfortable.
than tbe mind.
y make comfortable
bit to
a bath and a little

rubdown,

where.
Here

To compose

at help bring that about
book or
lie mind read some familiar

mind, for no
ootry. That soothes the
it"—Boeread
to
is
necessary
xertion
3ii

styles

ested,

personal

ently

of time.

look of

EASTMAN

A GUARANTEED
Liver Treatment!
REXÂLL JjIVER SALTS contain the medic-

inal salts best known and most used for liver affecPleasant to take and gently laxative, they help

tions.

restore the

health.

the entire syetem-to

liver—and thereby

«

We guarantee them to the fullest
not effective.
you your money back if

8ubmerine Torpedoes.
Launching a torpedo from α submarine Is simple. The torpedo fits closely
an

Paris.
■J

say two or three
and exncbes in diameter at tbe top
bottom,
the
toward
somewhat
tending
and
ivhere it is provided with a flaring
diame;up shaped end of rather large
somewhat of
:er, the whole being
:rumpet shape. Out of the lower part
and
ire cut, say four suitable openings,
vessel
the
in
device
upright
rt e set the
ivith the small end just out of the
to boll
lquld. Should the milk tend
the
violently this action commences at
tb5
bottom, and the liquid Is forced up
surface
again.
the
falls
then
upon
:ube,
continue
jo that the boiling action will
In this way and the milk has no tenlency to leave the vessel.

with

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
South
:
31 Market Square,

Scientific
itrulglit tube of

cylinder,

value for your money.

proved.

Over.
Keeps Milk From Boiling
which are
Among the various devices
utended to prevent milk from boiling
solves the
>ver we noticed one which
the
iroblem in a very simple way, says
American. It consists of a

or

possible

That we so prominently feature these famous
makes of underwear is proof conclusive of their excellence in every way. The superior quality of fabto be imrice, and thorough tailoring leave nothing
In point of style they're correct to the tick

"No," be answered, with a
I have
)eing bored. "Several times
to see
bought of going around front
dear
but,
my
about;
all
was
it
vhat
to
get
seemed
never
>ld chap, I have
iround to it."—Washington Star.

tube

man-

is our inter·

V. D.,

"Can't suy."

a

wanted

every

"Porosknit," Metropolitan. Kenosha
the original Cooper Underwear.
Krotch,
Kloeed
Β.

"How does it end?"
"Don't know."
sake," I asked,
"For goodness'
You
'haven't you ever seen the play?

it tbe rear made

most

service to make sure that you get
And while

tional fit and utmost

boro uglily.
but has a
He is in a good show,
the first
in
only
mall part appearing
,et
him.
"How is the show?" I asked
answered.
"Pretty fair, I'm told," he
"What's it about?"

in

*17, completely filling
requirement. Here too

for summer

in point of
exactly what suits you b«.st.
a
make
stocks
bid for
these
strong
style and variety
a still stronger appeal on the
make
favor,
they
your
merit of fine workmanship, superior quality, excep-

Tb· Actor's Indifference.
of InIt is probable that the height
ac*
veteran
the
in
ference is reached
reI saw one at the Press club
or.
who confirms this suspicion

yourself?"

...

nish desire and

Journal

ire in it

all the authoritative and

are

giving

extent,

25c., 50c. and $1.00
At the Pharmacy of

opening

airtight when closed.

At tbe desired moment there is a discharge of cordite and the torpedo la on
ts way.

When the torpedo is projected from
ship or boat into tbe water a lever
la thrown back, admitting air Into the
eu&inee. causing the propellers to resolve and drive the torpedo ahead.
The torpedo travels under water at a
lilgh rate of speed. It carries a large
charge of explosive, which is ignited
in the torpedo striking any hard substance, such as the hull of a ship.
The distance the tube is submerged
iepends on the target but the nearer
the surface the more effective
ι

T/ic

Many Important

SILK DRESSES in

style theme

different

fine assortment of standard

at most reasonable

►
►
►
►
►
►
»

t
»

in

a

sport

coats and a few

tractively priced.

and

quality ginghams

for your selection, and
This week we have

Jersey

most

percales

Ideal Fabrics for

garments

new

nevr

received

suits that have been very

CHILDREN'S COATS in a
ent styles and materials, sizes 2 to
prices.

Restrain a Cough,
patient German statistician
has calculated that a patient who
coughs once every quarter of an
hour for ten hours expends en·
erg}- equivalent to 250 units of

Pretty

fine collection of

differ·

moderate

at
14 years,

Summer

at-

Frocks

attractive wash fabrics,
featuring the smart sport effects as well as the daintier
fabrics for afternoon and evening dresses. Also the sturdy
Devonshire fabrics, ginghams, etc., for house dresses»
men's shirts, children's clothes, etc.

We offer the season's

heat, which may be translated
as
equivalent to the nourishment contained in three eggs or
two glasses of milk.
In normal
respiration the air is expelled
from the chest at the rate of
four feet per second, whereas In
violent coughing it may attain
a velocity of 300 feet
This
waste of energy is especially lmportant because it occurs for the
most part in persons whose as·

See special values in

at ia i-2c and

most

ginghams

15c per yard that

are

that

we are

putting

out

selling freely.

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.
„

no means compensates

NOB WAY,

«ai

a

■nd you wil].find

ui

MAINE

y.

Robe

Auto
ι*
**
w

■Mortment of all wool Steamer

,

^£!LJ?arne·»

ΓU r* Ιτλ

_

y

Rug»

«TRBBTi

^

store
t**

*e ud w«™ «nd are not clumiy

lames INI. Favor,
1»· MAIN

,2.

prices.

good assortment
coming every week.

A

1110.

splendid

Tailored Suits and Separate Coats

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

It follows that
persistent cough la per se a
cause
of emaciation, though
there are Oaany other factofs
which tend in the same directlon; hence the desirability of r*.
straining oough within safe Iteits, especially when It Is due to
irritative reflexes, such as are
excited by laryngitis and
pfcur*
gitle.-MeAcal Oitflc and Child·.

sport

at

"assoitment

LINGERIE AND SILK WAISTS in a <?reat variety
of color combinations and styles, all reasonably pricedNew styles received every week.

Kitty

►
►
► similative functions are already
► working under difficulties; conse► quently the ingestion of the cor► responding quantity of nourish►

a

white skirts and

HOUSE DRESSES in the "Fit Rite" and Ideal make
of a
that give such good satisfaction and fit so well, made

Perseverance alwaya wins in the long
■un—usually in a walk.

by

wear

the desired touch.

middies,

reasonable prices.

>range screens.

ment

gowns appear alike.

giving

SPORT DRESSES,
stripe and figured skirts in

Mars Photographs.
The best photographs of the canals
>f Mars were taken through red and

for the exertion.

no two

graduate.

is an
iwfully «harp girl? Percy—Yes; she
;ut me on the street the other day.—
Cornell Widow.

►

that

EVENING DRESSES in a good assortment includto the
ing the girlish frock of white for the young girl
the
girl
handsome gown admirably suited to the matron or

Probably.

►

emphasized

of embroidery oftentimes

"Pop, you know that famous baretoot winter at Valley Forge?"
"Yes, son. What of it?"
"Was That the time they said tried
am'# soles?"—Baltimore American.

►
►

is

phase*

fine assortment. The spring
again and again, but in so many

a

and little
tall in
informal'gatherings in the favored materials that
a bit
graceful lines. Simplicity is the mark of distinction,
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Articles of Wom-

AFTERNOON FROCKS for home

A Matter of Protootion.
Actor—I say, old man, I wish you'd
idvance me $5 and take it out of my
Irst week's salary.
Manager —But,
:ny dear fellow, suppose it happened
:hat I couldn't pay your first week's
lalary. Where would I be?—Boston

♦

Maine

en's, Misses' and Children's Apparel Now Being Featured

Hi· Modesty.
art connoisseur?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Cumrox, "although
I should never speak of myself as
ïuch."
"Why not?"
"Because I'm not absolutely sure I
know how to pronounce the word."—
N'ew York American.

Jack—Do you know that

%

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

an

8harp.

Sfore

South Paris

8hun "Tip·" if You Play 8tooka.
"Whatever you do, don't go it alone,"
Ls the advice that Harold Howland
gives to women investors in the Woman's Home Companion. "Shun the
financial gossip of the uninformed, the
cocksure counsel of the irresponsible,
the glittering generalities or the more
Insidious particularities of the conceited Ignoramus. Beware of rumors,
'tips' and 'inside Information/ Base
your transactions upon the firm ground
of accurate information, sound JudgDon't
ment and disinterested advice.
"
try to 'get rich quick.'
"Are you
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totally Injured.
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Wanted.
At

In Bethel, May 18, to the wlia of·. M. Carter,

to

once a man

moulding machine,

* eon.

operate

ι

CLUE STORES-—

four side

also moat bava aome

knowledge of en Irregular Moulder or
man we will give
Abigail Whitman Chapter. D. A. B., a daughter.
In Meehanlo Fall·, May 18, to tbe. wife of Wil- âhaper. To anoh a
will dedloal· the marker to the Revolu- liam H.
and good wage·,
employment
Cbaae, a ton, James Sherman.
tionary aoidlera at Wltherell Park Tburs[one bat etrictly temperate wanted.
Jane
14.
day afternoon,
Married.
at I
SAM'L B. JORDAN BRUSH CO.
ilia· France· Bartlett emlated in the
In Dlxlleld, May 13, to tbe wife of Carl Holman,

Summer Underwear

Wednesday, the 16th, vu tbe day
Peter Klaln of Norway, a mem-1
when the bids oloeed (or the new
gram- ber of Co. D, Seoond Maine Infantry,!
Μϊβ· J· Kngene Hammond of mar aohool
building, (or whloh the mm
by a train Saturday night
Portland were guests at K. P.
,^a°k while
Shaw's o( 185,000 was appropriated at the an- Biddeford
Apply to
patrolling a railroad! •eleotmen's office daring the busy eeaeon
over
Sunday.
nual town
H. 0. HALL,
A number o( bridge there ae «guard. The oompanyl of ■•mating taxe·.
In Portland, May 13, Mr. Arthur P. Pom of
meeting.
The Weelaffalot Club will
88 Laurel Street, Maiden, Ma··.
meek at the bid· were received and ooniidered by haa been stationed there for tome week· | Mr·. Kliaabeth Crommett, who spent Portland and M 1m Emmie J. Young of Sooth ift-tt
Waterford.
home of Nellie M. Jackson
Under the olrcum- doing gaard dnty.
Thursday the oommittee.
the winter with Mr·. Either Ryerson at
atanoea, they are giving ont no flgnrea at
evening, May 24.
Klaln was watching a paasenger train I 8onth Parla, I· with her ·later, Mr·.
PBOBATB aOTlCK·.
present, bat they do say that it is evident wbloh wm paaaing on one track, and I Sarah A.
The Baptiat Ladies' Aid will
Died.
Page, on Danforth Street.
meet to that about ten thousand dollar· more
fo
all
persons Interested in either of the ostato
•ew next
stepped In front of an approaohingl Thej will go to Mn. Page's cottage at
hereinafter named:
Thursday afternoon at the will be required to ereot the
freight on the other traok, whloh he did I Poland Campground for the aummer.
building.
home of Mrs. L. C. Morton.
a
At
Probate Court, held at Pari·, tn and (or
In South Parla, May 16, Walter L. Bonney,
▲ apeoial town
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
meeting baa accord- not hear. One leg waa oat off by the
Homer Truman haa finished work at aged 67 jean.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work the ingly been oalled (or next Saturday, to train, and the other waa so badly man-l the
In the year of our Lord one thoujt
Parle, May 80, Robert B. Taylor, landMay,
Camming· lumber mill and has gone In Sonth
nine hundred and seventeen. The following
see
rank of Knight next
78 year·.
Friday evening. ten i( the town will raise the*additional gled that amputation was neoeisary. I to Sherbrooke, P. Q., where be ha· em- aired
been presented for the action
In Norway, May 31, Byron G. Chapman, aged natter having
tbouaand dollars. Hour o( meeting, He died In the Webber hoapltal In BidRefreshments will be served.
Cbarlei Qammon went with
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It 1· hereby
ployment.
I bim.
2 P. M.
deford Sunday night.
In Portland, May 18, George W. Hobbe of Nor· [iBDUUtD:
Sergt. Eugene P. Lowell of Cô.
That notfee thereof be given to all persona in·

Sermanent

Cool weather has not created a very pressing need
with most men for Summer Underwear but in a few days
will come a sudden need.

Our Summer Underwear Prices Same

_

local. dally; 5·Όί p.

of Bowdoinianj L. Bonney
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Win Itta Aa other Tea Thousand
fttot· Peter KM»
TO BUILD THB HXW SCHOOL·

.,.7

aa.

B^nnlnit

»£u£"W0ld °""

D left
Biddeford Monday morning for the officers' training osrop at
Plattsburg, Ν. Y.
Mies Ruth Jameson and Mlas Ruth
Remick «pent Saturday and
Sunday in
Cornish at the home of Miss Jameson's
Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Jameson.
pareuts,
The meeting of the Philathea class of
the Baptist Sunday School which waa to
bave been held Thuraday afternoon of
this week will be
postponed until further notice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Riohardson, Mr·.
William Colbert, Miss Doris Culbert and
Miss Viola Walton returned the last of
the week from a week's
stay at Camp
Owsley, Harrison.

A Slick Bogus Check Man.
At least three buaineaa men and firme
o( South Parla have been the victime o(
a bogue check worker within a (ew
week·. And the peculiar
thing about it
ie, that the orook—i( it wae all done by
one—did oot do tbe town up in a day
and then leave (or tbe benefit o( hi·
health, but that he extended hia operatlona over a period o( three weeka, with
an average inoome ao (ar as
reported o(
about eighteen dollars per weex.
To begin with, B. P. Adklna, who runa
a aboe
repairing ahop and second-hand
store, made tbe firet contribution, on the
16th of April. A stranger, a yobng man,
who appeared to be stopping at the
hotel aoroaa the street, had beeo in the
abop onoe or twice, and on Saturday, tbe
14th, casually remarked that he bad
got to write to the old man and get some
money.
On Monday, the 16tb, he came in and
purcbaaed from Mr. Adkins' atook a
typewriter, a auitoase and one or two
other email article·. He said be was go·
lug to work in the toy ahop and told
where be wsa to board, asylng he would
take the things to bis room when he got
settled. He gave Mr. Adklna a check
(or 130.00 dated April 14, drawn on the
Waterbury Savings and Truat Co. o(
Waterbury, Vt., to the order o( Howard
B. Noble, signed by a Noble of different
initiale.
In Mr. Adklna' presence be
endoraed the check with a pencil.
Hie
purchases amounted to $13, and Mr. Adkins gave him tbe balanoe of $17 00 in
cash.
He never came after hie things, but
Mr. Adklna did not suspect trouble with
the check until about ten days afterward,
when it came back to him (rom tbe bank.
It appears that tbe atranger bad not
made up hie atory entirely (rom whole
cloth, because he went to tbe (actory of
tbe Mason Manufacturing Co. tbe laat of
tbe preceding week, and engaged a job of
Superintendent Moaber to run a planer.
He waa to begin work Monday morning,
but (ailed to ahow up. On Monday, the
16tb, "H. B. Noble, Readaboro, Yt.,"
registered at Hotel Andrews, in a band
which no one would hesitate to pronounoe that of a business man, but dieappeared immediately a(ter registering,
Asked as to whether the stranger was
a alick looking artiole, Mr. Adklna replied, uHe looked like a great green

? wWM.19

Mr·
,ββΓβ of *·*»th· eon
and Mr·. Morris Klaln of Norway, and
bad been a member of tbe senior class

with
Edwin 8. Qammon wa·
I • K. G. E. pin and otherpresented
gifts by hi·
I β bo ρ m ate· in hi· room, on completing
In Norway High Sohool, and oaptain ofj his work for the ,Carroll, Jellerson Shoe
the basket ball team. He was of a] Co. He is now employed In the Tnbbs
cheerful, light hearted disposition, the I inowsboe factory.

life of the oompaoy, and will be sadly] Misa Ida Merrill gave a birthday party
missed by his comrades in arms, as well I at ber home on Pleasant Street Satur! day evening, the 12tb, to a considerable
as by relatives and many friends.
He is survived by bis father and I number of friends. She received a ohain
mother, ten brothers and three sisters.
and pendant from the gueata.
Tbe funeral is held Monday afternoon I Sixteen individual garden plota, rangIn Portland, to whloh plaoe the relative· I
ing in size from two aorea to fifty feet
have gone to attend the servloe.
j square, have been laid out on the land of
Mra. Ella Jewett Cole.
Charles K. Ripley Lost Two Finger*
Miio McAllister recently received a
Maybasket from bla classmates in tbe
AND PERHAPS WAS LUCK Τ TO GET OUT high school wblob contained a gold scarf

I

The faotory of the Paris
pin.
OF IT AT THAT.
Manufacturing
Net proceed· of 141 80 were realized
Co. was shut down Saturday afternoon,
here.
irom "Civil Service," tbe piay preaented
and many of the men attended the
Charlen K. Ripley is at home from
steps have been funeral of Walter L.
by tbe aenior class of tbe high school on
ρ MMte wilks and
Bonney, who had
work as brakeman on tbe Grand Trunk tbe evening of tbe 11th.
It was also a
Nettie Weeks been foreman of the bench
the home of Mrs.
room for
with two fingers gone from bis left great sucoess from tbe dramatic point of
®°d »h» *r*0< <* ">·' many years.
band, as the result of an experience I rlew.
»'·'»> "M1"··
to be rù«d
ι
Harold Merrill went to Portland Monwhich be would nut care to repeat.
Tbe Fred E. Smitb cottage and land
of Mr Mid Mr·. H *- day morning, to take a special examinaTbe accident occurred as he was brak- 9n Lake Pennesseewassee bave been sold
Brtt,. d»ueh»r
for the tion for enlistment in the
ing on a west bouod freight between I to Dr. George A. Strader of New Tork
underwent an operation
navy. He was
Central about an inch too short to
at the
Wenlock and North Stratford, Saturday jity, who will occnpy It tbia season,
into Co.
of adenoids
get
Lewiston last D when it was sent to the border last
night. He climbed down tbe ladder to rhia is Dr. Strader1· firat season here.
General Hospital in
swing off to tbe ground as the train was
summer, but hopes to get by for the
Albion L. Buck and Cbarlea Billings
vtfk.
running slow, some three or four miles irere delegates from Penneaaeewaaaee
navy.
Record
the
has bought
□«n'y F etcher
an hour.
As be swung one loot off, tbe Lodge, E. of P., to the Grand Lodge at
Arthur Dow, son of Mr. and Mr·.
on Western Avenue
ouff of bis trousers on the other leg lugusta Tueaday and Wedneaday. Hiss
tenement house
Frank
L.
of
the
class
of
in
through
1919
house,
Dow,
court
the
« north of
caught on a bolt, and later his overalls Berenice Nash was delegate from Lake
E. the University of Maine, has enlisted in
»ÇM.c, of CUrle.
were tangled up,
throwing him bead l· remple, Pythian Sisters, to the Grand
the navy as a wireless operator. He has
His bands were within Lodge.
downward.
Merrill.
Mrs. Emma A. Cullinan also
visited
his
here
before
recently
parents
reach of tbe rail, and be grabbed it with attended.
of the town will
to
The common schools
Newport to begin his duties.
school closes going
both hands and pulled himself loone,
Walter F. Gammon, who baa been emJane Sth. The high
For a day, Saturday, the coal fire was
But before he ployed in Lynn bnt baa enliated in tbe
school at Weat
luckily falling ontward.
hiKh
the
and
Jane 15,
sould dear his bands from the rail, the iavy, waa here last week for a short visit
a week in opening, will allowed to go out in the Democrat office,
pyii, which lost
for the first time this season. Sunday
wheels passed over tbe first two fingers , :o bis parenta, Mr. and Mra. M. Frank
:1om the 22d.
was so mild a day that It seemed as if
jf his left hand. It was necessary to am· ( Gammon, reporting for duty Saturday.
a drill in
will
give
Co F of Dover
spring might really be on the way, but
Misa Grace Bickford, wbo ia employed
putate both at tbe seoond joint.
of
evening
Tuesday
8:15
irtoge Hall at
Monday finds us with the tame cool
η tbe Sears, Boebuck & Co. aboe factory
Music
will
follow.
Walter L. Bonney.
Mtveek. Dancing
spring breeze blowing.
it Springvaie, waa bere several days on
Admission 25 cent·; spectaThe sodden death of Walter L. Bonney ! ι visit to ber mother, Mra. Emma J.
d Sbaw.
Three boys of the place who went fishors 10 cents.
Wednesday evening cansed a shook to Bickford.
ing Saturday made good use of the varieIlls friends, even
though they bad
returned
George H. Robertson, wbo bad been
of
afforded
our
A
Mr» Fred R. Evans has
climate.
ty
sport
by
of conditions whioh Indicated I j aid np for a week or more witb an inKnowledge
V. H., and Mre. Car-1
Errol,
in
borne
In
the
brook
ier
particularly good pool
!
Mooι somewhat precarious state of health.
has closed her home ι
jury, had a Maybaaket bung bim
'"i
■e Lane
tempted them to a swim in its oool—
in the evening Mr. Bonney bad ! lay evening by tbe help in tbe dipping
Sarly
Mre. Martha
her
with
sister,
here
ie
ad
quite cool—depths. Later they came
gone with bis sister and her husband, "oom of which be ia foreman at the fao[was, for the present.
upon a snowbank in the woods, and enMr. and Mrs. Charles H. Merrill of Nor- , ory of tbe Mason Manufacturing Co.
En- joyed a session of snowballing.
Tbe Junior Society of Christian
iray, to Riverside Cemetery, where some Lfter tbe hanging party bad been duly
church baa
work was done on their lots, and be re-1. taught, they came In and enjoyed tbe
Arthur K. Shurtleff Is vacating his
eavor of the Congregational
ι iurned from there to S. C. Ordway's,
ontributed one dollar to tbe Service house on Main Street, selling part of
wenlng socially, and light refreshments
relief work, the
Tbe Ordways left I, vere served.
where he boarded.
and storing some, and has let
.eigue toward* their war
goods
lim there when they went to prayer
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Andrews enterlicb member earned five cents for the the house to Harry Oould of Meohanlc
sod.
neeting, but when tbey returned he had , wined tbe Parish Club Tuesday evening
Palls, who is to be a foreman for the
it their bome on Paris Street, and a
Paris Shoe Co. in the new factory. Mr. boy."
ι jone.
On May 14th at Faulkner Hospital,
he had started to walk to feasant evening waa spent witb games
Hia next appearance waa at tbe office
Shurtleff is living at Hotel Andrews,
Apparently
seven
a
pound
"i'iam,
Mass.,
unaca
where he has been since Mrs. Shurtleff'· of A. W. Walker & Son, on the 24th of sis sister'e in tbe lower part of Norway knd music. Tbe June meeting will be
lojfbter was born to the wife of George death.
At tbe home of L. E. Monk he irith Col. and Mra. A. J. Stearns.
April, when he ordered half a ton of coai rillage.
Mrs.
StetMass.
Η
u*
;ndale.
tetson of
delivered at "the Jim Tubbe bouse, up went in and said be was not feeling
Leon B. Warner, doing business bere
forM.
Twitchell,
)n was Miss Bertha
Members of Wm. K. Kimball Post and
into which be waa to move at well, and Mrs. Monk made him a cup of I. is a box manufacturer under tbe name
stairs,"
Ladies' Circle of the O. A. R. are asked
teriy of Paris.
Norway. In anewer to an inquiry aa to lea, which be drank and atarted on. l· )f tbe Warner Box Co., haa filed a volunto meet at their ball at ten o'olook on the exact
location, be aaid, "Why, your Soon afterward, about nine o'clook, he :ary petition In bankruptcy, witb Habiliunderstood
with
the
In accordance
27tb. ProceedMay
Sunday
morning,
the
met P. M Walker, and after paaaing, tée of 98,566.51, and aaaets of $101.00.
one with a mustache, knows
new
driver,
two
olicy of frequent changes,
ing from there they are to march to where it is, be knows all about me." sailed him back, saying that he wished
Dr. H. L. Bartlett was in Boaton laat
now stato
juaoe from Co. F of Dover,
listen
Deering Memorial Church to
He gave Misa Eva B. Walker, who was Mr. Walker would belp bim get to Dr. ΝΓθθ)Τ·
oned at Auburn, came here last Wed- the annual memorial sermon whioh will
in tbe offioe, a obeok dated April 20, on Littlefield'a office. Mr. Walker -started
Hon. and Mra. John A. Roberta bave
'
Mday. and the two squad» relieved, be given by Rev. Mr. Faulkner, pastor tbe
Norway National Bank, for 923.00, in with him, and with the assistance of been here from Augusta to look after
ho bad been guarding the railroad
of that church.
favor of Arthur True, eigned Ed. A. An- jtbers whom tbey met on the way, they tbe planting at their farm.
two weeks, rejoined the regibim the got to the doctor's, where be bad to be
Mra. Inez B. Bills, worthy matron of
ect at Auburn tbat night.
Saturday was tag day, as a good part derson, and Mise Walker gave
Treatment was Dxford Chapter, Order of tbe Eastern
in caah. An attempt sarrled into tbe bouse.
1
of the men of the place learned before balance of $17.00
but was Star, and other members will attend tbe
Alton C. Wheeler was in Attleboro, tbey reached their plaoes of buaiueas in was made tbe next day to deliver tbe administered by Dr. Littlefleld,
but nobody could be (ound wbo Ineffectual, and he lived but a few min·! lesslon of tbe Grand Chapter In Portland
coal,
from
am., a few days last week to settle up the
were
The
buay
girla
morning.
trouble. Tuesday and Wedneaday of this week.
Mifaits of the late W. Earle Kimball, morning till night, and few if any were knew anything about it, and tbe cheok α tee. Death was due to heart
Mr. Bonney had for years been foreTbe Veranda Club will meet with
id later visited his father and brother allowed to escape. The scheme was In waa later returned (rom tbe bank as
man of the benoh room in the factory of
Clara I. Jordan on Main Street, TbursiWakelield. His father, P. E. Wheel- the interest of the Women's Service worthless.
tbe
Nearly two weeka elapaed before bis Paria Manufacturing Co. He wasBon- day evening of tbia week.
\ who suffered a shock last fall, haa
League, and the proceeds of the day's next
7th of ion of Hoaea R. and Susan (Briggs)
tbe
On
Rev. R. J. Bruce resumed services at
tbe
Monday,
around
that
be
operation.
so
gets
iproved
tagging were 9112.50.
tbe cburoh at Norway Center Sunday
May, he came Into tbe hardware atore of ney, and wss born In Paris, Aug. 25,
jn»e by tbe use of a crutoh, but has
be
the
On Saturday evening, May 19th, at
R. E. Shaw, gave tbe dimension· of a 1859. At about eighteen years of age
afternoon, and tbey will be held evwy
it felly recovered tbe use of his voice.
cloae of the regular meeting of the building which be wanted to cover with went to work for what was then the Paris Sunday at 2:30 aa uaual during the aumWaiter L. Gray is patriotically bending Ladies' Circle of the G. A. R., a memo- roofing, and asked Mr. Sbaw to figure Hill Manufacturing Co., and worked for mer.
il énerves toward the increase of food, rial service was held for members of that bow much it would take. Mr. Sbaw that company and Its successors oontinu
Tbe Missionary Society of tbe CongreJt only by the cultivation of land, but order who have died within two years. figured tbe number of rolls, and It waa ously up to tbe day of his death, one of gational oburcb, which met Wednesday
em
afternoon with Mra. H. L. Horne, was
f tbe production of meat, and to tbat After the usual form of service an origi- set out on tbe piazza, together with a tbe longest reoords made by any
He seeiàed to addressed by Mrs. MoCreery of Pittsid ie railing a pig.
Speaker William nal poem was read, and sketches were I' roll o( chicken (ence, a roll o( field (ence ploye of tbe oompany.
an immense oapaoity for
burgh, Pa., who is In town for a few
oonney οι me aiaine nous» υι ηβμΓβ- given of Sisters Angie Bolster, Abbott, and some (ence ataplee, the purchaser bave a love and
Vaoation inter- months.
ntatives, who was a guest of Mr. Gray French, Carrie Hathaway, Mary Morton. saying that his tesm was at the blaok- work and long hours.
The partnership of Pettingill & Cobb
few day·· since, has christened the new
•mith ahop, and be would drive down ested bim but little. When It was necRichard Rogers of the Demoorat force j
nr. essary on one ocoaslon to bave a finger bas been dissolved.
tie gare
later,
-waeioo Jeannette Kankio, in honor
Aubrey E. Pettintbe
after
tmogs
friend
will attend the ordination of his
amnntatAri he went to work tbe dav be i
tbe meat and grocery
National
oontlnue
will
I her namesake in congress.
the
on
a
check
Shaw
Norway
gill
A. M Socle at the Universalist chnrch
For some business alone for the present.
dated May 5, for $46 00, In favor I got borne from the hospital.
The secretary of the local branch of | at Gray on Tuesday of this week. Mr. Bank,
in bis ten bonrs a
besides
CumFred
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Pledge bave cloaed
patting
Ham
of
Lester
time,
mood, aigoed
ie National League for Women'» SerSou le was formerly on the Portland
tl»l. kn»» on Winter RtrAnt ΒπΗ ΟΠΠΑ tO
Hie purchases amounted to day in the faotory, be took care of sevce requests that each member sign the Press.
For the past year or two be bas minge.
the Bap- Lake
Dunmore, Vt., where Mr. Pledge
126 25, and be got 119.75 in oaeb from eral cows, and was janitor for
igietrat.' q blaoks at her earliest con- been supplying the pulpit of the UniverIt waa a week before Mr. tist cburoh and the Odd Fellows bodies, ia to be meat cotter and Mrs. Pledge
Mr.
Shaw.
GlouNew
and
inience.
Miss Thayer now has them salist churches at Gray
1 Shaw made a
and fonnd that the '| and if a social session followed any of assistant Id a large hotel.
1
ady at ber store. An earnest appeal cester as a lay preacher, and ia now to cbeok waa no deposit,
the meetings whlob he attended, be was
After a long illness, John T. Allen
gpod.
)mee fruin state headquarters that ev6ry be ordained.
Tbe oheoke passed on tbe Walkera and one of the most aotive participants and died at hla home on Maple Street Thursoman who is willing to "do her bit"
day afternoon. He waa born In DenThe Epwortb League of Deering Me- Mr. Shaw are undoubtedly written In the last to leave.
ι patriotic service register at once, even
He was a member of Mt. Mioa Lodge, mark May 22,1861, the eon of William
elected its offi- tbe same band. Tbe one passed on Mr.
Churoh
recently
morial
it be but half ao hour a week sewing
and and
as
Adklns la In a different atyle of band· I I. O. 0. F., Aurora Encampment,
Abigail (Twombly) Allen. He leaves
cers to serve for the ensuing year
r knitting.
Any who would be willing follows:
tbe I Mt. Pleasant Rebekab Lodge, genial and a wife and four children: Nellie, wife of
like
look
does
it
nor
exactly
writing,
ι be called on in
emergency for motor
oompanionable, and made and kept I Joaeph Milllken of Norway: Bertha,
handwriting on tbe hotel register.
Pre·.—Richard Mlllett.
I wife of Edwin P. Lovejoy of Bryant's
inice, clerica work, etc., are especially
First Vice-Pres.—Herman Barnett.
there were no suspicions of any- friends.
As
lied to register.
Secoml Vloe-Pre·.—Florenoe Leach.
married Miss Hattle Crooker of Pond: M. L. Allen of Westerly, R. I.;
He
notice
took
no
one
enough
thing wrong,
Third Vice-Pre·.—Ill* Kenlstoo.
He leavea two and Arnold Allen of Norway. He is
of tbe man to give a very olose descrip- Mlnot, who died In 1914.
Through the action of our United
Fourth Vice-Pre·.—Mary Abbott.
of Portland and also survived by three brothers, W. H.
tatee Senators, a number of copies of a
Sec.—Marlon Simpson.
tion of him, and It is not oertaln that it sons, Frank A. Bonney
Τrea·.— Lester Wood.
Philip Bonney of Lewiston, and one H. Allen of Washington, D. C., Alphonso
was tbe same man in all three oases.
impblet issued by the United States
He Is also survived by four Allen of Sooth Paris, and Aldana Allen
of officers ocourred Sun- Mr. Adkina describes bim as a man in
epartment of Agriculture have been The installation
and was conrotbers, Emery L. of Haverhill, Mass., of Brldgton. The remains were taken
iceived by the Democrat.
tbe early twenties, and Mr. Sbaw says
The pam- day evening in the veetry
Melroy L. of Caribon, Wilson of Haver- to Denmark for barial.
ilet ie entitled, "The Small Vegetable ducted by the pastor.
he might be thirty-five or thereabouts.
C. Verne Webber and family, who
endorsed the oheck I bill, Mass., and Elmer C., and one sister,
he
instance
eaob
Io
arrien; Suggestions for Utilizing Small
DISTBICT.
ΚΙΝΘ
H. Merrill of have been living at Llvermore Falls, bave
in penoil In tbe presenoe of tbe one to Nettie, wife of Cbarlea
rea*," and is issued as farmers1 bollereturned to Norway and are oooupying
Norway.
Wilber Sturtevant has been plowing whom It was given.
S18. It contains some over forty
The remalas were taken to the hotne* their house on Summer Street.
Charles H. Pike of Norway says that 'I
iges, in i while much of it is elemen- for T. F. Tkibodeau.
in Norway, where the fanMiss Lillian Marston, who bas been
straw- the obecks drawn on tbe Norway Nation- of bis sister
iy in-truct: in, many people can learn
In spite of theoold weather the
and erai was held at 2 o'clock Saturday, at- spending some weeks with her aunt,
tbe
Walker
at
and
al
Bank
blossoms.
passed
from
this
it. Copies of
mecbing
para- berries are putting out their
H. L. Nichols, and In Mrs. Ferd Swan, at Norway Lake, left
llel may be bad free at the Democrat
Sbaw plaoea are on blanks from a cbeok tended by Rev.
16 there was
Mt. Mica Lodge of Odd Fel- Thursday for the Birchea at the Rangrof
of
offioe.
his
May
from
the
stolen
charge
morning
fice as long as the
On
book
reoently
supply lasts. If
was
the prooeaalon to leys, where she is to be employed this
It would be expected of a prudent, lows, whlob esoorted
ailed, a two-cent scamp will be neces- ice in the roads, and the ground
I
or the cemetery, and performed iti burial summer.
one
done
bad
he
after
that
frozen.
•windier
was in RivBurial
the
at
disservice
About fifty of the high school and
would
grave.
be
quietly
little ion two such stunts
Mrs. Ida Sturtevant and
ninth grade boys are taking military
Amid all the shortages which the presand not be seen In the same com- erside Cemetery.
with
Wedneaday
appear,
the
day
it disturbed conditions have caused, it Howard spent
moons if ever. Of
training under Lieut. Charles H. Pike.
Tbibodeau and Mr·. E.V. munity for many
Memorial Day Exercises.
more
An invitation whist party for the benindicated that there will be, another Mrs. Nellie
course it is possible that there Is
On Sunday, May 27, Comrades and efit of the Red Cross will be given in K.
il, a shortage of teachers; indeed, the Canwell.
than one man, but there is no reasonable
R. and Sons of Vet29tb.
the village
lortage has already been felt, not only
William King baa gone to
doubt that the checks passed at thel Ladle· of the G. A. to meet at Grand P. Hall on the evening of May
He
1 »
an Interval1 erans are requested
at
Sbaw
and
sHuht extent in this town, but even to work bis team on the highway.
Walker
places,
George W. Hobbe.
Mr. and
at 10 o'clook A. M., and
estate educational
of thirteen days, were written by the Army Hall
department, with is stopping with his parenta,
Methodist obarob, where
the
to
lost a well known business
maroh
1 the resources at its
Norway
has
same band.
Mrs. J. F. King.
command,
services will commenoe at the asoal man in.the death of George W. Hobbs,
wo unable to secure
teachers for some j
Union.
hour. Memorial sermon by Rev. D. F. whloh oocurred early Friday morning at
Recent Deaths.
Christian Endeavor
Aoolg which the state maintains in uuof
the Maine General Hospital in Portland.
corporated places. This condition is
Robert B. Taylor died on Sunday at I Faulkner.
The East Oxford Local Union
Wednesday, May SO, will be observed He went to the hospital for surgical
•tribated to the fact that the.young Christian Endeavor will hold Its annnal the residence of William C. Record, in
Paris Baptist tbe Miss Wyman bouse on High Street, by W. K. Kimball Poat as Memorial Day. treatment about six weeks sinoe, and
omen who have been
teaching are go- oonvention at the South
Program as South Paris. Mr. Taylor came here a The line will be formed hi front of Grand was known to be in serions condition.
lg into offices to take the place of the oburch, Tuesday, May 22.
Ladles
Hall at 10 o'olock A. M.
Mr. Hobbs was the son of Jeremiah
eo who have
condi·
this
few months since from North Wood- Army
and
follows:
enlisted,
the G. A. R., Sons of Veterans and Wellington and Fanny 0. (Greenieal)
on is
likely to grow more serious from 10:16 A.M. Praise Service.—Rev. W.C. Cartls stock. He was 78 years of age. His of
'β
Harry children are cordially Invited to join us Hobbs of Norway, and was born Nov.
Addreaa of Weloome,
standpoint of the school authorities. 1030
only near relative Is a grandson,
Krneat P. Crockett
at 10 and march in the rear of the post to 30,1846. For more than a generation he
funeral
The
of
Wintbrop.
A· W. Walker and
Rev. Malcolm MaoKay Arnold
moved last
Be«ponae
attended
be
family
will
by Riverside Cemetery, where will be held bad conduoted «'Hobbs' Variety Store,"
Tuesday
o'olock
Business.
*«k from the Hewett
Organization andwork
at' the usual ceremonies of deoorating the on the corner of Main Street and G^eenBurial
house, where tbey 10.45
Miller.
accomplished
Gore
Best
Rev. Cheater
Boll Call.
.15
»ve been
Howard Sbaw has- been leaf Avenue in Norway village, and bad
living since their house was U
graves, etc.
by our society last year.
Norway Center.
amed last fall, iuto their new bouse on
to furnish mueic for the occa- done a large business in several Unes of
Discussion.
eogaged
at New Hall
a'te of the old one on Pleasant Street,
Dureras.
goods, targe and small.
^ù'ch
! sion. Afternoon services
is so nearly
Byron 6. Chapman died Monday at 1:30 P. M. Address by Hon. Alton 1 Mr. Hobbs was a member of the
complete as to be 1 :W P. M. DevoUonal Service.
on
Fair
Street,1
A.
P.
Taylor
residence
Mrs.
bis
*°y for occupancy.
H. H. Maxim, Adjutant.
Mr. and Mrs.
morning at
Seoond Congregational ohurob of NorC. Wbeeler.
He had
Music.
of
v,°g 0. Barrows bave moved Into the
Norway, at the age of 68 years.
:
way village, and of Oxford Lodge
Christian Endeavor In Action
of
the
the
in
Reeolutione
1:45
sot vacated
factory
been employed
Masons, of which body he beoame a
by the Walkers, and will
a. In the Field of Minions,
Paris.
at
South
Bev. A. T. McWhorter Paris Manufacturing Co.
until their new house, now
On the death of oar late Bro. Abram H. member In 1871.
Sendee
». In the Field of 8oclal
leave· a wife and one sister. Tbe Doble:
adding ;a the rear 0j ^e Hewett house,
He married Bmma Elizabeth Wardwell
Bev. Geo. Graham He
N.
ready for them. Frank A. Turner
Whereas, Death baa again visited oar of Otisfleld, who died on the 14tb of
family oame to Norway from Tllton, be
c. In the Field of Rraneelism,
id
Rev- B. J Bruce H. The funeral on Wednesday will
lodge and taken suddenly oar esteemed April, at just about the time that Mr.
family bave moved to their farm
A In the Field of Patriotism,
undertaking room·.
Hobbs went to the hospital. One daughbrother, A. H. Doble;
Purchased on the Hebron road,
P. F. Foshay held at Spiller'a
Rev.
D<1 Mr.
and Mrs. Ε. E. Parker will ocResolved, That we, as members of ter survives, Mrs. Albert L. Clark of
Rev. G. H. Newton
Discussion
Mixer
aPy Mr. Parker's house on Hill Street 4 .40
Brook Lodge, No. 181, Ν. E. O. Norway.
Junior Work....MM* Martha
Mr·. Sybil, wife of C. L. Dillingham, Stony
Business.
at tbe P., extend to the bereaved wife and famThe funeral was at 1:30 8unday afterDixfleld
by the Turner and Barrows
in
Friday
borne
died at her
«Hies.
oar heartfelt sympathy, and com- ripon, attended by Rev. R. J. Bruce, and
sun-am.
tbe
was
ily
She
daughter
age of 60 yeait.
Gate· of Dix- mend them to the Father, who doeth all bnrlal In Rustfield Cemetery.
Devotional Service.
L. Heath of
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Norway had charge of 7:15 P. M. Music.
and one things well.
husband
her
i°b of
fleld. She leave·
While at North Conway, Ν. H., to at^
Address,
moving the engine honse which 7 -jo
ι
Resolved, That in the transfer of
C. Torrey of
Erland
Hebron
Mrs.
QrlMths,
M.
T.
Rev.
was
^lelcher bought, and whiob
daughter,
from the lodge below, to tend a convention, Professor Henry W.
Doble
Brother
*"d*d on his lot last week.
was rnn down
South Paris.
The route
tbe great company above, we bow with Brown of Colby College
Field Day of the School*.
b*ok through the school
to a
to His divine will. by an automobile and suffered a broken
of
Parla,
Town
aubmiaslon
yard
tbe
bumble
and
of
of Bath
at opposite
Tax Payera
the school honse, then
Hon. Harold M. Sewall
He is at rest, and oar lodge bas lost a leg and out s abont the bead.
I
of South Parla
toss the back
Stop, Look and Listen
end of the lota and just Rev. Cheeter Gore Millar
faithful and loyal brother, and will miss
the
for
■« Of
aa
26^h,
week,
May
MUSCLE SORENESS RELIEVED.
speakers
Grange Hall to Maple Street* Δ bave been secured
On Saturday of this
of the Parla schools at 2 P. M., there Is oalled a special town bis helpful presence.
of plank was laid for the roller·,
tbeee
of
resoluUnusual work, bending and lifting or
a
That
patriotic field day
oopy
Resolved,
exerciaea
town of Paris will I
Is a strain on the nansblocked up where necessary, and next Ftlday afternoon. The
meeting to see if the
tions be sent to tbe wife of the deoeased, strennous exeroise
more
«chool
dollars
grounds.
ten tbouaand
•F,etcher's horse furnished the will be bald on the high In
and also a oopy be spread upon oar rec- oles, they become sore and stiff, yon are
of vote to raise
thousand
are
charge
Liniment
to the thirty-five
with a winch and a set of blocks, The musical featurea
ords and tbe emblem of mourning be I orippjed and in pain, 8ioan's
of mueic, In addition
to apply, It
■oval of the
voted for a school bonse at
from it· old site Mrs. Barnes, the superviaor
oar charter, thirty days brings yon qulok relief, eaay
already
building
availαρο·
plaoed
now
not
1a
P·0· up the
The but the full program
street surprisingly.
South Paris.
date.
penetrates without rubbing and drives
afford a 146,000 from this
ending now stands on the east side of able.
WnreLOW.
ont the soreness. A elear liquid, oleaner
0.
Etta
Can the town of Pari·
(Signed)
than muas y plasters or ointments, It does
•obool boo··?
0. K. Cuffobd.
,etcl,er's ho m es lead lot. What
Baae Ball.
oieverto call thl· special
"«cmm use he will make of It be bas
not stain the skin or clog the pores. Alla
It
very
defeat
team mat
the
to be a Swindle.
before the tax bill· are presentTh· Parla High School
decided.
meeting
ways bave a bottle bandy for
pains
before
Weat Paris High 8obool
has reoelved and aches of rheumatism, gout, lumbago,
for tbej are larger than ever
of
Maine
Fernald
at the banda of
ed,
Senator
Sooday School field day oom- at West Paris Saturday, the eoora being In the history of the town, being nearly a number of Inqnlriee from bia con- grippe, braises, stiffness, backache and
composed of the pastors and
mill· on a dollar.
a chain letter now all external pain. At yoor drugglat, 26c.
Ρ f'atendents
la mMuM twenty-nine all oltiaena of tbe town of stituents ooncernlng
of the local cherche·, 7
Pari.
High
oourse
aaks contribuSaturday
Of
wbloh
Next
and school being olronlated,
P" 111 ^e office of Dr. C. L. Buck to play Lewlston High at Pari·.
Parla (tant a· good schools
tions to be nsed in parobaee of anesthetIf
a
bat
® wee decided to hold the
houaee as tbe town eaa afford,
ics for nse in the war hoapitala of Bn·
d*y 00 th· first Tuesday
Carrot
school houee lan't good enough rope, where there ii «aid to be a great Housekeeper for family of two. Middle*
#86,000
and
be
o'ose of the school· In both
our thank·
then It might
a country town,
Tbe Senator baa taken tbla
We wish to axproai
us la for
war before scarcity.
Details are not all arranged,
for kindnea. -hewn
aged woman preferred. Easy plaee.
to wait until after the
well
tc
"
np with the Sargeon'a General Departappreciation
labor
aad
may
and
especially
expected
that
the
music
material
when
bereavement,
)th
building
whiob informs him that no snob
CHARLES TARBOX, Sooth Paris.
ment
our recent
ol
patriotic Rev. H. L. Nichols for hla
II
d na,eierci,e*
abortage exista..
Man be cheaper.
to
Paris
realise
the
to
towa
this
seleoted
of
Committees
were
Do tbe voter·
* foliow«
tbe advioe of tbe Surgeon Genonmfort aad
Upon
la
fellow
Parla
of
getting
town
and
what extent the
eral's department, Senator Fernald has
ofacturing Co.,
member· of tb« Into debt?
referred the natter to the Poet Offloe
Odd Fellow·, Rebekaha,
·"
too
i·
late,
H
before
Obowt,
So»» Pyl»
The pasture at Kingdale Farm ii
j Wake up, voter·,
°·BumnDepartment, which la now engaged la an
floral offering·.
and pot jour foot on thla 110,000!
of the ohain letter.
others who extended
Investigation
now
Patxb.
ready to accommodate atock.
j
A Tax
«■*«·**L
aid Family.
dvsMMla aadl Inquire of
Mr. Fbahk A. Bonn ahd Family.
A lasv liver lsads to
eat
"*»»■* a· «w» Ha. Philip L. Bowit
For baby'· croup, WlWa dally
ooiitUpetloD—weakens tbe wboto systsa. Doaa's
THOMAS
amv Family.
«1*
Î<J?TïUn· Arose L. Morton. Mis. H. I Mb. Emut L. Boiiit
Bohjeby ajp Family. firtv. Meand—e.
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îffloral
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■lie

to]
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bis!

I,

j

tereeted by eanaing a copy of this order to be
published three week* successively In tbe Οχ |
bid Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Pari·, In said County, that they marappear at a
Probate Court to be beld at aald Pari·, on the
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
the clock In tbe forenoon, and be beard thereon

years.
In Bethel, May 14, Nathaniel F. Brown,
74 years.

Ellen C. Ford late of Paria, deceaaed; will I
tnd petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Josephine Bates as executrix thereif. tbe appointment to be made without bond,
presentedby said Josephine Bates, the executrix
(herein named.

atarted and will do better If

planted.

see cause.

|

Waaler Turner late of Buekfle^, deceased ;
Hr»t account presented for allowance by Ernest
L. Turner, administrator.
S osait H. York of Paris, ward; first acconrt
presented for allowance by Leora A. Farnham,

iood

Men's

3.

Wright,

ay«p»^y,

aSi?* κ*1·
βΡΛ&ί'

is advisable

jU.ADMM.Oua.

Mmrau

$1

!

NOTICE.
The aubacriber hereby glvea notice that he
>aa been duly appointed admlnlatrator of the

M°"°medUMlT·

doing

business

aa

—

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed administrator of the
estât* of
JENNIE MCALLISTER late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons bavin*
demands against the estate of said decease·)
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
DANIEL MCALLI8TEB.
May 16th, 1917.
31-38
has
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NORWAY.

,;«°a

Per
Cent

offering

$6,000,000,000

of the

Loan

bearing interest at 3 1-2 per cent from July 1st,
1917, when the bonds will be ready for delivery.
Subscriptions will be received for this "Liberty
Loan" up to June 16th, and we are now ready to receive your subscription at no expense to you. They
are

desirous of

if you wish to

place

your

popularizing this

get any part of it
subscription with

Write, Call

UNDERWEAR

or

loan at the start and

would advise you

we
us

at

once.

Telephone

ParisTrostCom

lighter underwear. You'll
find here a good stock of all good kinds and in nearly
orders long
every case at former prices, due to placing

V

on

ago.

=

authorized by Congress. This Loan will be called the
"Liberty Loan" and will be free from all taxation

Weight

ι

Balbrlggan Underwear, ecrn oolor, 26 oents.
Balbrlggan Underwear np to 50 in size for 60 cent·.

l/

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $000 and over,
inndreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Men's

on even

.Savings Department Connected with

Jersey Ribbed Underwear, eorn oolor, 60 oenta.
B. Y. D. White Nainsook Underwear, 60 cents.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE.

Gray Mixed Underwear, medium weight, 60 oents.
Natural Gray Wool Underwear, medium weight, 91.26.

Β. V. D. Unions np to 60 size for 91.00.
Jersey Knit Unions, long or short sleeves, 9100.

Cotton Dresses

Jersey Knit Unions In white, 91.26.
Jersey Knlt'Unions, eorn oolor, 91.60.

For Cirls

H. B. Foster Co.

Dainty styles

sizes,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

2 to

Prices

Maine

Norway

show you.

$2,000,000,000

This is the first

to

Men's Summer

to

United States "loan™

!
Company,
of Norway, Bankrupt J
Warncr of NorB.
To the creditors of Leon
bualneaa aa
pray and Leon B. Warner doing
Warner Box Company In the County of Oxford
:
aforeaald
ind dlatrict
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19thday of 1
B. Warner
May, A. D. 1917, the said Leon
Norway and Leon B. Warner doing;
business as Warner Box Company wss
and tha· the
luly adjudicated bankrupt, will
be held at
3ret meeting of hie creditors
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8qoare,
South Paris, Maine, on the 6th day of June,
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the aald creditors may attend,
examine
prove their clalma, appoint a truatee,
the bankrupt, and tranaact such other business
said
meeting.
before
u may property come
South Paria, May 19,1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
21 23

South Parie, Maine

good variety

1

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States tor th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
En the matter of
1
LEON B. WARNER
of Norway, and Leon Β. I ,n Bankruptcy
v
Warner
Warner Box

Underwear

31 2

I

ALVA M. ANDREWS
21·128

May 18th, 1917.

A

to wear now.

SOUTH PARIS,

3EOTRUDE A. ANDREWS, late of Woodatock.
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
M>nda aa the law directe. All peraona haying denands agalnat tbe estate of aald deceased are deilred to present the same for settlement, and
ill indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

OPTOMETRIST,

and 60c.

F. H. Noyes Co.

1DDIS0N E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBEBTD. PARK, Begialcr.
►1-23

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

that

are

new, made in all

Γ4 years.

very low when you consider
Buy them to-day. Dark or light

are

quality.

colors, either

plain, plaids

or

stripes.

empire style with the full
pockets. Material are Crepes,
Devonshire, Ginghams, Poplins, Muslins.
Some
skirt and

This Is the Time for Every Citizen

Ladies' Summer Sweaters

United States Government.
Riany

are

doing

The

at considerable cost or

so

protection

to their

h

*ve

large

can

give

depositors.

usual,

Rose,
All

cellars.

styles just

in this week ii colored voiles

Dainty light dresses

in

a

great variety of n .w

Heavier Goods made up in

in combinations.

Price· Reasonable, $3.95,
>

and

stylts.

ready-to-wear

summer.

85c, 50c,

$1.00, $1.50, $1.95

We carry Pictorial Patterns.

%

Insure Tour Automobile Against Loss by Fire.
REDUCED RATES given

on

automobile·

the road
stable. Policy covers loss
State· and Canada, subject to Iom or
on

cause

or

kept in private garage or

hi any

damage by

whatsoever, including self-ignition.
inquire of

building in the United
fire arising from any

For further information

PASTURAG&

CHARLES E. MERRILL,

I

Insurance and Real Estate,
Pythian Block, South Pari·, Maine.

Tsliptiai 740 Day er KUgfct.
^

-,■

Maine

Norway,

C/WTORlAhw-i-t"*· »·«*;
Ths KM Yw taf· Ahrqs Isa^t «

fYfrrâÉI? fl* γr

ΜΜΗΜΜΜΜΜΜΗΒΙ

ι

or

$4.95, $6.45, $7.45, $9.95

«

spring

/

d the *hi:e

>port models, either solid <.o!or«

ANOTHER BIG LOT of child:en'·

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

a:

with the color combin^tioi.s.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE

than

New Summer Dresses
New

NORWAY

colors

looking,

Prices $4.96, $6.96, $7.46

your support to this great Government enterprise and also obtain its protection for
one of our depositors.
your money by becoming
You

ii light and soft

Blues, Grern, Purple, Tan, Gold.

We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking
System established by the Government to give
financial stability and strength to the

member Banks and

weave

dressy

more

sacrifice to themselves.

greater

are

Prices 50c, 59c, 76c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98

TO SUPPORT THE

kjndwords

McKfUGHT.

$1.60

$1.00.

Weight

Medium

|

Ollra R. Ksene late of I'e»·»·»n. •'cce.ncd;
3ret and final aocount présente I for allowance
»y Tlnnle L. Beald, executrix.
Julia F. Thorn· late of Hartford, deceaaed ;
irlll and petition for probate thereor presente-i
jy M» B. Davenport, the executrix there!;)
ïamed.
Lovlna J. Osgood late of Buckfleld, deseaaed: will and petition for probate thereof
ireaented by Harry E. Buaaelf, the executor
herein named.

precious poaaession—Eyeaigbt.

WANTED.

work»·";
_■»?_"

26c, 60c

executor.

Sarah M. Glover late of Paria, deceased;
Inal account presented for all wance by Jamea
i. Wright, executor.
Joaeph Francis Howland 'at9 of Boston.
leceased; petition for deterrol η tlo ofc(> întir-l
nherltance tax presented by Wllll;»m« IJ. Iirooka
it al, executors.

_

Tbaaki.

Buy Early

Β. V. D. Unions,

Boys' Underwear, 26c

George H. Yorlr late of Paris, deceased;
Irst account presented for allowance by James

Every Thinking Person Knows
that when any of tbe delicate parts of
tbe eye meohanism are abnormally
Formed or become overtaxed and strained from abuse or weai from advancing
age, aerloa· defects in vision are tbe
reault.
Expert professional advice sucb as
ïoar Optometrist Is qualified to give
should be sought Κ you wish to Save
Your Eyes.
Tbe Optometrist is not ooly qualified
for this Important service, he Is ex
amined as to his fitness and lloensed by
the State of Maine to practloe Optometry.
Therefore, when you consult an optometrist you are protecting your most

put

as

are

60c, $1.00,

Ribbed Union Suits,

Porosknit Union Suits,

ex-1

senior.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament of
OSGOOD E. WAITS, late of Ruckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All per
sons hating demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present tbe same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHABLE8 T. BOWEN, JB.
21-28
May 16th, 1917.

now to

Jersey

Men's Nainsook Union Suits, 60c.

Joaeph Francis Howlaad late of Boston,
Massachusetts: flnsl account presented for allowance by Williams B. Brooke, surviving

NOTICE.

It's time

Reason to

Men's Balbriggan Two-Piece Underwear,

count

κοποΒ.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hf
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
J08EPH r. CHILD, late of Hartford,
All perIn the County of Oxford, deceased.
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present tbe same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
JOSEPH E. CHILD.
2123
May 16th, 1917.

Eyes

Very Strong

grades

SV right, guardian.

W. A. FOBTER.

Save Your

a

Last Year

Later on perhaps our present stock will be exhausted and prices will be much higher.

Gladys Chaplin of Sumner, minor: first acpresented for allowan* by James 8.

trans-

v

20.21

„.!£·

j&sifcunbcss t. κ

aged

they

Can You Not See

Coreopsis, Columbine, Foxglove,
Canterbury Bella, Hollyhocks, Poppies
and Panaie·.
Tbeae are getting well guardian.

j*k

loiîûrà
ift**!k

If

Perennials' for Sale.

grandchild.

J1·

but to-day the wholesale prices on most
much or more than our retail prices.

way, aged 71 year·.
In Norway, May 17, John T. Allen, aged 66
year·.
In Blddeford, May 30, Peter Klaln of Norway,
a private In Co. D, Second Maine, aged IB year·
In Β nek field, May 18, Mrs. Lorina J. Osgood,
aged 78 year·. „
In Dlzfleld, May 18, Mrs. Sybil, wife of C. L.

Dillingham, aged 60 tears.
In Denmark, May 9, Thomas Perkins, aged 87

as
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Soaps That Nourish.

jM

THICK SOUP, BBOTHS AND CHOWDEBS, ▲
ifMAT. m THEMSELVES—A* EXCELLENT

A

USX FOB "LEFT

OVEBS."

Although clear soupe, whloh sre largelj water, oontsln little nourishment,

v-'i
■;·>: : Xv/.v.w.w.yf

some thick soup·, broths sod chowders
sre literally s meal In themselves, according to tbe dietary specialists of the

.·

United States Department of Agrloul-

Even s thin sonp, taken at tbe
beginning of s meal, bj Its warmth and
pleasant flaror may stimulate digestion,
so that the heavier foods are more easily
digested. Tbe combination of sonp and
bread is plessant and leads to tbe eating
of more bread or crackers than wo aid
be oonsamed ordinarily.
Appetizing
soaps also may be made often of materials that otherwise woold be wasted.
In this way snob materials are made to
oontrlbate whatever food value they
may have for tbe oost of tbe labor and
fuel needed to prepare them.
One of tbe purposes whloh food serves
In tbe body Is to fornisb energy for Its
mnscalar work, and one way of comparing tbe relative food valne of different
foods Is to oompare tbe amounts of
energy which they famish, or, as physiologists call it, tbeir fuel values. A oap
(I. e., one-half pint or a large soup plateful) of milk soup flavored wltb vegetables yields a little more energy to tbe
body than tbe same amount of milk. A
thick meat soup with pleoes of meet and
vegetables in It, a fish obowder, or a rich
vegetable soup, suoh as cream of tomato,
yields half again as muoh energy as the
milk; while a thin soup like bouillon,
oonsomme, or dear tomato soup, yields
not quite two-thirds as muoh as the miik,
and lees than half as muob as the thlok
A generous serving
soup or ohowder.
of thlok meat soup or fish ohowder
yields more energy tbsn aiy>rdlnary portion of roast beer, and eveBa moderate
helping of vegetable milk&ap usually
furnishes fully as muoh bc^ fuel as a
moderate sized rib ohop of lamb.
There are other things to be considered besides energy in connection with
tbe food value of different kinds of food.
One Is tbe amount of tbe substanoe called protein without whiob the body oan
not build and maintain Its tissues. Meat
and milk soups contribute some of the
needed protein.
Meat, poultry, fish,
eggs, milk, oheeee, dried peas, beans,
sod other legumes are the common foods
in which protein is tbe most abundant,
though It also appears In fair amounts
in tbe oereal foqps each as bread, breakfast foods, msoaroni, rice and the like.
tore.

r.v.-.Y.v.·.·.·..

&£^x

·······

I KEROSENE
OIL

Uw

Îjg^s

SXAMOARO OILCQLSN.Y I
_

who

uses

•••ι

Ay

The Cook Is Known
A clean kitchen is the eijjn of

a

good

her Kitchen
kitchen that keepι
up-to-date cook—one

And

cook.

clean without constant drudgery is the sign of
Oil Cook Stove.
Perfection
the New

an

a

You never have to sweep up after cooking on the New
No coal-hod or ash-pan drudgery.
It*i the Long Blue
as
slow
you like, without soot or ashes.
Perfection. Cooks fast or
that
flame
Visible
stays
"put."
Chimney that Joes it.
dealer for booklet.
Inquire, too,
In use in more than 2,500,000 homes. Ask your
abundant hot water for
It
Heater.
Water
Kerosene
gives
New
the
Perfection
about

laundry

or

bath at low coat.

For best resnlts

use

SOCONY Kerosene.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
BOSTON

BUFFALO

ALBANY

NEW YORK

PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

NEW PERFECT! ON
OIL COOK gTOVES&ND OVENS
'■Nil

î jfcfr

M.

Reduce
AUTO EXPENSES.

—About—
Even if

Painting
IS HIGH

paint

to put off
If your house needs

you afford

painting?
paint this year it will

year from now.
The cost of material is only

take

can

more a

a

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

Daisy Baker'» Mother Say

real food value the
same money will buv in flour
than in potatoes.
You don't
to do without potatoes.

Farms,

J.

The Buttrlck Lumber company of
Waltham, Mas·., filed a petition in
bankruptcy, admitting liabilities of

$296,250.

Whlttemore, 92, long
one of the oldest printers

Francis P.

regarded

as

in active.service in the country, died
at
Ν. H.

Nashua,

Daylight saving

as a war and con-

servation measure Is the purpose of
a petition started by Governor Keyes
of New Hampshire.
E.

court, Foresters of America.
The will of James F. Eaton of Maiden, Mass., leaving an estate valued
at $510,000, bequeaths many thousands of dollars to Maiden charities.

Striking quarrymen at Franklin and
Sullivan, Me., returned to work, the
operators having granted their demands for a minimum wage of $2.75.
Michael Hennigan, who killed his
aged mother at Boston by beating
committed to a
psychopathic hospital for observation.
Justice Quinn, in the superior civil

her

to

death,

was

Dedham, Mass., set a precedent by excusing two men from duty
on the Jury because they were farmcourt at

ers.

When Mrs. Robert Moore of Maiden, Mass., a supposed pauper, was
taken to the Dan vers insane asylum,
$629 was found in one of her stock-

Teeth|Bought

In soup making it should not be forgotten that vegetables are neoessary for
keeping the body in health, beoause the;
ulcere, sprain», bruises, are relatively rioh in mineral matters
•ores, etc. It β tope th·
and mild vegetable adds, and oontain
recently discovered substanoes without
wbiob tbe body processes seem not to
and
26c.
Sold by druggists
Since soups
be carried on properly.
60c., or Kenyon <fc Thomas
Co., Props., Adams, Ν. Y. offer an ezoellent way of utilizing odds
and ends of vegetables, and especially
19-93
left overa and parts which otherwise
would be wasted, tbe use of vegetable
Tbe fact
Is often a real eoonomy.
oi soup
that soups can be given so many and so
varied flavors, are so easily made, so
hats will be generally
relished, and make suob palatable combinations wltb large quantities
each week ; of
bread and orackers, shows that tbey
are very useful additions to the diet.

A new shipment
trimmed

Bake more at home with William Tell Flour. You can use
it, easily and successfully, for
every kind of baking. The fact
that it is made in Ohio from
the wheat that grows in the
rich limestone soil of the Miami Valley, gives it a most delicious flavor and wonderful
baking qualities. Try it ih your
own baking and see.

received

always making
up-to-date line.

full

a

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley
Opposite

Stone

Church,

SOUTH PABIS,

liver and kindred ailments.

IMPORTANCE OF VEGETABLES IN SOUPS.

MAINE

Φ

You Are Not Experimenting The Evening Line-Up

WlmyoulHiy "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
It may be given to children if troubled with worms in the stomach or bowels,
with very satisfactory results. Most all druggists and general storekeepers sell
it 35 cents a bottle, or a sample bottle willbe sent free on request "L· F."
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

Ladies'Boots for
We have a large lot ol Ladies' Button
I II I Boots, Gun Metal and Patent Kid,
m
IlllJe V v· both high and low heels, all sises
i
from 1 to 8, D and Ε width, which
These boots were bought
we are selling for $3.00 per pair.
we are able to sell them
reason
lor
that
and
market
on a low
lor this price. These same boots on today's market would
oost $4.00 or $4.60 and when these are sold we will have to
get that prioe for the same quality, and manufacturers tell us
that prices are going still higher. We have about 500 pairs
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good
time to buy them now.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPBBA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE
Telephone 98-8

Both children and grown-ups, with
coughs and colda, are all the better for
a dote of Foley's Honey and Tar at
bed time.
It wards off croup, stops
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
and makes an otherwise feverish, sleepless night of coughing and distress, a
quiet and restful one.
TEXAS. Mr. Chss.
BROWNSVILLE.
"
Baker, writes : My wife would not think of
osinf any other couth medicine, aa Foley's
Honey and Tar b certain to brlnj quick relieL
It is especially effect ire in cases of bad coufhi.
and we give it to our children and recommend
k always ai a «aie reocdy, for it contains do

opiate·."

A. K. 8 HURTLE?F A CO.,

South Paris, Me

DBIED FISH CHOWDEB.

1-2 pound salt flsb
4 oups potatoes, cut In small pieces
2 ounoes salt pork
1 small onion, ohopped
4 onps skimmed milk
»
4 ounoes orackers
Sait oodflsb, smoked halibut or otber
dried fish may be used In this chowder.
Pick over and shred tbe flsb, holding it
Let it soak
under lukewarm water.
while the other ingredients of the dish
Cut the pork in
are being prepared.
small pieoes and fry it wltb tbe onion
until both are a delloate brown, add tbe
potatoes, oover with water and oook
Add the
until tbe potatoea are soft.
milk and flsb and reheat. 8alt, If neoessary. It is well to allow tbe craokeri to
soak In tbe milk while the potatoes are
being cooked, then remove them, and
finally add to tbe ohowder just before

serving.

MILK

AND CHEESE SOUP.

3 oups milk, %r part milk and part
stock
112 tablespoons flour
1 oup grated cheese
Salt and paprika
Tbioken tbe milk wltb tbe flour, cooking thoroughly. This la beet done in a
donble boiler, with frequent atirrings.
When ready to aerve, add the obeese and
tbe aeaaonlng.
Tbe protein In this soup is equal Jin
amount to that In flve-alztbs of a pound
of beef of average composition; its fuel
value la higher than that of a pound of
beef.
MILK AED VEGETABLE SOUP.

sentatives adopted a resolution propcsr':^ rn amendment to the state
conslltul ion to provide for equal sufiragc.

town in Kennebec county
-esented in a patriotic pand demonstration at Augusta,
Thousands participated in the

Every
was

re-

rade

:

Me.

celebration.

Striking employes of the Maine
Central railroad repair shops claim
that 1200 men in Portland, Waterville
and other points along the line have
stopped work.

The delegates to the ninety-eighth
annual convention of the Protestant
Episcopal churches of the diocese or
Maine voted to hold the next conven-

Bliss, 25, of West
Swanzey, Ν. Η., died from injury he
tlon at Bangor.
sustained when a tree he waa felling
A Pullman car on a Boston-St.
over
him.
upon
toppled
John express left the rails and was
Belfast, Me., expects a shipbuilddraeied across the Kennebec river
ing boom this summer, action havbetween Winslow and Waterbridge
ing been taken toward resumption or
ville. Me. No one was injured.
in
idle
yards.
operations
Edward B. George, 64, clerk of the
Loyalty to President Wilson was
Essex county superior court at Saexpressed In resolutions adopted at
lem, Mass., died in a Boston hosthe annual session of the Maine grand
pital. He was prominent in MaWalter

^toGmirPiMlfak,

but you can readily see how
much further you can make
ydur money go by using more
flour.

Henry J. Knowlton of Nashua, N.
H., charged with the misappropria-

tion of several thousand dollars from
the Order of the Maocabees, was sentenced to state prison for a term 01
from four to five years.
steam
The
yacht Machlgonne,
owned by former Governor Douglas oi
Massachusetts, has been purchased
by the government to be used In the
The price paid
naval coast patrol.
lg said to be over $50,COO.

The.old Bangor, Me., draft bos,
used during the. Civil war and preserved by the local historical society,
has been put in shape and may be
used during the coming conscription
days.
A bequest

of $10,000 to the International Institute for Girls in Spain,
Several generous bequests to Wellesley college and others, all totalling
$100,000, are contained in the will
of Helen J. Sanborn of Somerville,
Mass.
All of

Bridgeport, Conn., will be

a

barred zone for Germans after June
I. Every male German resident over
14 years of age who has not procured
will be ara permit by that time
rested.
There must be a sharp advance in
the price of milk or the dairy farmer»
of New England will be compelled to
go out of business. This was the consensus of opinion at the meeting oi
the New England Milk Producers' assedation Vld at Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Polly Johnson, 106, died at
3omerville, Mass. Death was due to

advanced age.

of
Revere,
over and killed by

Everett Walsh,·

Mass.,
3Λ

was run

8,

automobile.

Charles Jachlmowiz, 6, fell into the
Merrimack river at Lowell, Maas.,
and was drowned.
Michael Harney, 48, died at Boston
from injuries he received when he
«ras struck by a street car.

before the
fact in connection with the killing or
her I»us' and at Pittsfleld, Mass., was
released from custody in $1000 bonds.

jury

as

^

——-

j

De-rerccd egg production In HampMass., amounting to 3D
the
result of flock reduction
percent,
by farmers, was announced by the
County Improvement league.
league.

Governor McCall vetoed the bill to
allow the mayor of Boston to grant
permits for special exhibitions or
moving pictures in buildings in which
such exhibitions are forbidden by the

general law.
manufacturers
New
Hampshire
promised Governor Keyes to release
as many ir.en as possible for farm
work, but said that in many cases
they were themselves embarrassed by
lack of workers.

Pour persons lost their lives and
more thnn a s"ore barely escaped in
their ninht clothes in a Are which destroyed the Weston & Fitts block at
Manchester, Ν. H. The loss Is eati-

mated at $200,000.

During a period of forty-eight hours
20,672,300 pounds of sugar
reached Boston from Cuba. Six large

hours

rt)U CANT AFFORD
TO PASS IT UP IS

one

suffering with tbe

aame

GOOD TO BE SURE

BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
In the

w. J. WHEELER & CO
who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.
we

The

0· R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month,
SEND

—

comDanV.

employing

more

W. J. Wheeler &
South

Co.,

Maint]

Parle,

Frothingham

In

|

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for chDlstrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
CHARI,E8 B.JACKSON,

{

To the creditors of Charles E. Jackson In the

NOTICE.
After suffering a long time with toothThe subscriber berebv gives notice that he
ache the young colored girl got up her
The mo- has been duly appointed administrator of the
courage to go to the dentist.
estate of
ment he touched the tooth she began to
W. EARLE KIMBALL, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
scream.
bonds
as the law directs. All persons having de"Look here," he said, "you must not mands
against the estate of said deceased are
a desired to
know
I'm
Don't
like
that.
you
yell
present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
dentist'?"
'painless
ment Immediately.
"Well, mebbe jo' is painless, sab,"
A LTON C. WHEELER.
May 8th, 1917.
she said, "but ah Isn't."
20-21
PROBATE

NOTICE*.

To all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford in and
for the County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of May, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The
following matter having been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it le
herebv Ordirxij :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terenfd, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the Ox·
published
ford
a newspaper published at South
Mrs. Willis—So your daughter It at Paria,Democrat,
in said County, that thev may appear at a
I
science
school.
domeetlo
home from
Probate Court to be held at
Paris, on
the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1917, at
suppose abe has learned several news 9 of the clock
in
the
and
be beard
forenoon,
ways of washing the dishes.
thereon if they see cause.
Mrs. Glllls—No; she seems to bave
Benjaaala Spauldlag late of Buckllekl, delearned several waya of getting oat of ceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and
tbem.
the
appointment of Benjamin Spauldlng, Jr.,
washing
and Q. tt. Spa aiding ss executor* thereof without bond, presented by the same, the executor·
HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
therein named.
It ia doubtful if there is any work
Bebeoea ». Russell late of 8umner, debarder than housework. Overwork tells ceased; first aooount presented for allowance by
on the kidneys, and when the kidneys Alfred L. Irish, executor.

areaffeoted

one looka and feela older
·. Harlow late of Hebron, deceased ;
than the aotual years. Mra. A. G. Wells, first account presented for allowance by Willie
K.
Harlow, executor.
R. R. 5, Rooky Mount, N. C., writes: "I
cannot praise Foley Kidney Pills enough A DDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true oonv—attest :
for the wonderful benefit I have deriv30-23
ALBKET D. PARK, Register.

PROTECTION

SCIENTIFIC

|

than 4000 persona, announced wage ; County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
I Notice I· hereby given that on the 6th day of
Increases of 10 percent to all work- May, A. D. 1917. the said Charles E. Jackson
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and tha*
ι was
era.
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
I South
CUT THI8 OUT-ÏT IS WORTH
Paris, Maine, on the SSrd day of May,
the forenoon,
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In
MONEY
at which time the said creditors may attend,
examine
a
their
claims,
trustee,
appoint
Cut ont this { prove
DON'T MISS THIS.
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley à | as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, May 5,1917.
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,
WALTER L. ORAT,
writing your name and address clearly. I 19 21
Referee In BankruptcyYon will receive In return a trial paok- a
Tar
and
Honey
Foley's
age containing
j'
PROBATE NOTICES.
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup; To all persons Interested In either of the estait
and
Cathartic,
Pills,
Foley
Foley Kidney
hereinafter named :
Tablets.—Sburtleff Co.
At a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation.
In and for the County of Oxford, on the fourth
last
at
school
well
done
day of May, In the year of our Lord one
"Josh
J thousand
pretty
nine hundre i and seventeen. The
year," said Farmer Corntossel. "Knew following matter having been presented for
more'n some of bis teachers."
the action thereupon herelnaiter indicated,
•'Is It possible?"
It is hereby Ordersd :
"Yep. He knew more about Qreek That notice thereof be given to all persons In
than the professor of boxing an' more terested, by causing a copy of this order to bf
about boxing than the professor of published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat published at South Paris, in
Greek."
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Pryeburg, on the first TuesHE ALMOST FELL DOWN
day of June, A. D. 1917, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if
A. M. Bunsucker, Bogue, Chitto, Miss, they see cause.
writes: "I suffered from rheumatism,
August* C. Brown late of Denmark, de.
kidney and bladder trouble, also dizzi- casea ; will an I petition for probate thereof and
I
ness; would almost fall down at times. the Appointment of J. Bennett Hke as executor
the same without bond presented by said J.
Foley Kidney Pills gave me entire re- ! of
Bennett Pike, the executor therein named.
lief." Disordered kidneys give warning |
E. HERRICR, Judge of said Court
by paina in side and back, sore muscles, ADDISON
A true copy—attest:
swollen joints, tired and languid feeling. 19-31
ALBERT D. PARR. Register.
—Shurtleff Co.

HAD A VERY BAD COUGH
This letter sbonld interest every read·
er: "Last winter I bad a very bad cougb.
I used medicines, but they did me no
good. I took ODe bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar and It cured me. (Signed) V. DeKeuster, Amberg, Wis." No
substitute Is as good as Foley's Honey
an*d Tar for coughs, cold*, croup and
whooping cough.—Sburtleff Co.

catalogues

—

j

to fifteen years in state prison.
Style's bleacheries, the Howard and
Bullough American Machine company
Wfildina

for

·*

j

I.,

OrgaJ

Pianos, Playerpianos and

W. 0.

[

R.

|

write all kinds of INSURANCE in the
etrojj.
est and most reliable companies.
In fact

A Good Investment
The Right Way and

Right

the Price

beaming

HnnA

of

Now's Your Opportuni

[In

fv.0

Agency

roubles I bad can't afford to paae np
Tanlao," declared C. A. Leonard, well
Anmown salesman of 21 Plrst Avenue,
\ jurn.
"I am recommending Tanlac for
tbe great benefit it has brought dip,"
Vir. Leonard explained.
"I bad a bad case of catarrh of the
itomacb," be continued. "This brought
I fell
in a general run down oonditlon.
ill dragged out all tbe time. I was tired
To buy Shoes much cheaper than you will be abletona
most of the time and bad no ambition.
"My food would not digest but Instead
The merchandise we are selling you today τι
it soured In my stomach and oaused dizzj season.
to me
«pells. Tanlac was recommended
by my sister and I began taking it.
bought from FOUE to SIX months ago on low market so v>
''Now my food agrees with me and ii
building me up. Dizzy spells are a thin» are able to give advantage of our early buying.
Df the past and I feel like living now."
"Statements like this show how Tanlac
ippeala to tbe best people everywhere,'
mid the Tanlao Man. "They judge Tan
lac fairly and when tbey are convinced
Df its merit they do not hesitate to en
ilorse It."
Tanlac now is being specially Intro·
in Sooth Paris by Cbas H. How
rluced
!
»rd Co. and there is a Tanlao agent it
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
I very Maine town.
Nearby Tan)a<
G. H. Jones;» Nor
νaient* are: Oxford,
»"Γ,""·'Γ·
m»--»
η —t.
c
T. V
S. τ*
way, F. P. Stone; Weit P^ri»,
I
H.
D.
McAllister;
Nortb
Paria,
White;
West Somner, P. O. Barrett; Buckfield, I
j J. A. Rawaoo.
■

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United States fo
steamers are under charter to bring
the Dietrlet of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
20,000,000 pounds to Boston from In the matter of
JOHN M. DOLBIBK,
Bankruptcy,
Porto Rico this month.
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
the
when
Four men were drowned
To the creditor» of John M. Dolbler In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
New
In
H.
capsized
Hogan
James
tug
Notice la hereby given that on the 5th day of
The Hogan's tow of Ματ, A. D. 1917, the sold John M. Dolbler
Haven harbor.
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
barges had broken away, and the the first meeting of his creditor· will be held at
office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
the
it
back
to pick
up
tug was
South Parla, Maine, on the 23ri day of Mar,
when the accident occurred.
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'ciock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
Donabet Donabetian pleaded guilty clalma, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
other business aa may properto
robbing
H.,
at Manchester, Ν.
; and transact such
ly come before sold meeting.
Park Stevens, paymaster of the W.
South Paris, May 5,1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
H. McElwain Shoe company of $11,- 19-21
Referee In Bankruptcy.
000, and was sentenced to from eight

Pawtucket,

Agency,

MAINE.

NOEWAY,

Well Known Salesman Makes
Statement Without Qualifications on Tanlac.
"Any

baifflN
«Sl1*

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

I

LEONARD'S ADVICE

Α,η,Ά*Ζ

g%e

fftaUto««

depressed

Parker Rogers, & Brockton, Mass., ed."—Sburtleff Co.
1 quirt skim milk
painter, was instantly killed when an
1 oup bread orumbe, or
NOTICE.
2 large siloes atale bread
Iron roof hook fell, striking him on
8oboolboy (inquiring at a book atore)—
1 small illoe onion
Ha*· you "Lamb's Tales?"
the head.
Town «I Paris.
8mall amount spinach or outer leaves
New Clerk—Tbia la a book atore, not
Every owner or breeder of a dog more than
a Boston street on
While
crossing
a meat market.
four months old ahall annually, before the lint
lettuoe (not more than 4 ounoes
her way from school, Minnie Minaday of April, cause it to be registered, number8alt
killed by an TROUBLE ENTIRELY DISAPrXAR- ed. described and licensed for one year la the
office of the town clerk, in the town where the
Cat tbe vegetables Into small pieoes han, 7, was struck and
ED
,
dog la kept, and shall keep around his neck a
and oook with the bread crumbs In tbe auto truck.
Knudt Lee, Wannaaka, Minn., writes: collar distinctly marked with the owner's same
milk In a donble boiler. If a large quana
campaign
and ita registered number. Whoever keeps a
In a nineteen days'
tity Is being prepared for use in a school, committee at Milton, Mass., collect- •'For aeveral years my daughter bad a dog contrary to the foregoing provisions sMl
bad ohronlo cough. Not until we tried forfeit ten dollars, one-hall of which shall go to
for example, put the vege|ablea through
and one-half to the treasury of
the
a meat ohopper.
In this oaae slice· of ed $19,000 for the Belgian orphans- Foley's Honey and Tar did anything any complainant
town, and all dogs not licensed according to
»
a few daya
relief.
In
fund.
relief
great
produee
any
bread can be ground with the vsgetablee,
law ahall forthwith be killed.
and
the
baa
trouble
WILLIAM
J.
Town
entirely
dlaappeared
WHEELER,
Clerk.
In order to absorb the juloe.
The building occupied by the KenSouth Paris, Me., April 16,1917.
1M|
never returned." Containa no opiaus; a
That are perfectly
That will fit
nebec Leader, a Gardiner, Mer, safe, reliable
like
children
It.—
remedy;
To get rid of ants, first find the nest,
safe. If in need send fifteen cent! wbloh will be somewhere not far from newspaper, was burned, causing a Bbnrtleff Co.
Get one by next mail. tbe bouse. Having fonnd It, set to losi of $10,000.
with size.
are Inexousably wastework as follows: PUoe an Inverted garNapoleon B. Dana, 70, widely fulSlogge—People
of writing paper.
den pot over the neet and the ants will
WE 0. LEAVITT
Masonic
and
known In railroad
work Into It. Plunge the pot with Its
Bloggs—That's so. I've gut oredltor·
uo
Norway. * Mains contents Into boiling water and repeat circles, died at 8omerrille, Mass., who write me every week.

GUI1NEÏ flUi STOPPERS

H.tTi-itTiî
IZT\hona J

J

ι

Apple Farm.

hïlf.r.

«

eod «v subI learned of Doen'e
Qdney Pill· end realizing my kidney·
tbe
, rere weakened, I got e box from
1 loward Drug Co. Α· Γ aeed them, my
' iidneyi became itrnnger, tbe peine in
end mj
ay beok gradually lessened
After this
leeltb became much better.
] need Doen'e Kidney Pill· off and on a·
j needed tbem aod tbey never failed to
1 promptly relieve me."
Don't aimply
Prioe 60c et ell deelere.
for e kidney remedy—get Doan's
t sk
] Ctdney Pill*—the same that Mrs. Hollls
I lad. Foster-Mi I burn Co., Propa., Bui1 do, H. T.
end

near

cowi
^Towh.rdl7nc^dMlï
hoJÎl iSdne,

kidney·'

| ect languid
to aicsy apell·.
elt

and

Norway, 200 acre·, cat· 100 *on· hey, all machine ®0tif
ι
m hardwood
pnlp aod ploe, apple orchard 300 trwi 'hiL·* ^
14*
(Pnre Bred
poultry; all farming tool·, 20 cord· fitted wood;
dwelling of ten room·, eUble 40x30, barn 108x42, b
a
Rnonlng eprlog weter to all building Owing to
term.
Price *8*00.
■«* Mil, will
to $10,000,
nothing better (|
Other Apple andStook Farm· 12600
|(
Maine.
Located

nty.
When they fell to do thla the kldoeye
f re week.
Beekeobeend otber kidney 111· mey
t allow:
Help tbe kidney· do their work. tee ted
Use Doen'a Kidney Pill·—tbe
( idney remedy.
South Peri· people endorse tbelr
ι rortb.
Mrt. L. W. Holll·, Charob Street,
"Tbe flret lymp'nm
lontb Pari·, «ay·:
e doll,
f kidney dleorder I noticed wee
Tbeee
t
eoroee
kidney·.
tobe
my
lenvy
end I iafι itteoka became very frequent
At time· I
1 ered terribly from tbem.

accessory

den county,

I· the

Oxford County Stock

c

Mr3. Margaret Hewitt, held for the

urerd

—

To filler the blood

sonic and other fraternal circles.

Have you ever thought c*" the way a Pure Copper Cable Lij't·
or
ning Rod will protect your School Buildings, Church, Dwellinp
and Barns and the lives of children that come under your caie?
tltf
If somebody would come along and show you a device
i:
would
would guarantee absolute safety from runaways, you
e insuranct
li
to
well
is
carry
least take heed.
.It
enough
and ki;l*
eo that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs way
Hut
infimte.y
>ne.
d
the
damage
you there will be some return for
or would
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such device
eurely recommend it.

But

attention.

parallel case that needs your
four-year period carefully studied by

we

have

a

the National Fire
In a
were
Protective Association it was found there
15.7^
farms. 3.S4J
by lightning with a loss of $21.767,185. 9.37^ were
were
buildings
tho-e
all
dwellings and 328 churches. Just suppose
œî·
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained hay, grain,
were
chinery, and live stock, and in many cases persons houses cor.·
therein, who had taken refuge from the storm. The
va.·
tained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping, many
lives. t't
uable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and iiunian
the <oe·'
value of which cannot be estimated. Will insurance icpas
!. tut
Never 1 With the insurance money vou may be able to rebui
and
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery
str:ckeu
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones
absolute
pre*
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing, hut
·"
I'j?
not
always
is
it
vention of loss is better. Carry insurance ;
best
li^ti*
the
ning that does the damage. But by all mean* have
rod
ning rods to protect your lives and property. A yuoii lightning
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.

we exten
With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public
sthe
of
past,
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.

For further information,

prices,

etc.,

apply

to

A. W. WALKER & SOB,
South Paris, Maine.
Telephone

11-4

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing

at

optical department
of Oxford County.
Our

Lenses matched, frames

is

JEWELRY

T0VV
STORE IN

Reasonable Prices

by

far the best

equipped

i"

»

repaired

without sending

°ut °'

time daily by wireless from VV ashingW1»
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Correct

::

|

Norway.

Opera House Block,

;UT

D. C·

FLOWERS
«

....AND»···

AT

PLANTS

greenhouse.

E. P. CROCKETT,

>lephone 111-8

Porter

022^,

StreetSo^^

00.,

the prooess if neoessary.
Another way of heart disease.
TO PREVENT SELF-POISONING
to keep them from getting lato a house
Dr. Charles P. Bancroft, for thirtyBowels
Tfca subscriber hereby gtrm aottee that k< te to eprlakl· sulphur just outaide to flvs
ologged with waate matter poi- DR.
New
the
of
years, superintendent
has baas duly appelated executor ot the la* prevent them entering.
son the whole system.
They dislike
Foley Cathartio
state
Concord,
at
win mad imuumsi of
hospital
Hampshire
Tablets work gent!} bat aaraly; do not
sulphur so muob that they will not ooms
▲LACE A. ROLFS, lata ot Honray,
his
resignation.
tendered
oor oaoae nausea. Reoommended
1, and ftvas nsar Ik
Will ba aft hit Norway office orar 0. f.
indigestion, ooastlpation, siok heed·
While running along the roadbed
de· an da aaaluat the estate of saM deoeasea
Slip a floar saok over the broom to at Quincy, Mae·., WUbert Bertrand, ache, bloating, blllooaoee·, sour atom· : EUdloo'a grocery ttnre, Kiln Street, the
make a handy bmab fat walls aad oeil·
•ob, gas on atomaoh, coated tonga·, bad i tail Friday of «vary aauoib. Hour· 10Λ0
a private to a machine gua ooaaaed oleaalng or
or other condition· oaased by 4li- 4. M. to or* M.
they
hnath
All work gaaraataad
jr. XSAXK QUIXBT.
■
pt*r. was killed bf a tltte.
ordered
fthartla€Oo.
s

mortem,

AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Spa

all mail order·.

ThMlulmUnphn# ^

ness.

Estate,

Thousands of people in this State have known and used it in their families ;
their parents and their grandparents used it before them. It is a safe, reliable
medicine for use in sick headache, biliousness, nausea, constipation» sluggish

CASTORIA htMriWi

Rev. Leonard W. Lott, 63, rector of St. John's Episcopal church of
Bangor, Me., died after a brief ill-

Hastings Bean

DR. HALE'S
HOUSEHOLD OlMMENT
la uxed for the prompt relief of eczema, salt rheum,

The jenr of the ttifU guarantee thet tmhm
the mriu ont of tab* and pntj the femor m.

on

Mrs. J. R. Libby of Portland waa
chosen president of the Maine Women's Home Missionary union.

Houses and

19-23

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour

We pay postage

Arthur J. Casey was sentenced at
Calais, Me., to serve from six to flfteen years in prison fcr the murder of
John Trr.cey, a railroad section hand.
T^e Connecticut house of repre-

uf Hew Englnnd

FOR SALE.

More Food

more

In Varient Perls

Since many of tbe proteio-rioh foods
lave your Tire· and Tabes Vulcanized
are among the most expensive of those
>t Small'· Cycle Repair Shop. Harley
It is especially impor- ings.
Javideon Bicylee, and Supplies of all in common use,
tant to make the fullest possible use of
The Massachusetts house voted
;inds.
Not all of the meat
what is bought.
down the proposal that a resolution
OIL.BI :rt tvi. small,
such.
as
for
use
which we buy Is suitable
Irish home rule be enSouth Pari·, rtalne. The masses of fat whiob are trimmed off declaring for
ony
li-39
before cooking or are left on the platters dorsed and forwarded to President
Wilson.
mav be saved, rendered, and used in
cooking, while tbe bones, gristle and
William Regan of Littleton, Mass.,
other refuse parts find tbeir best use in
was killed when he stumbled and fell
the soap pot, where tbe long, slow cookfrom a moving autoing In water draws out the gelatin, fat while stepping
and other nutritive material they con- mobile and struck his head against
»
tain. This stock, ss tbe resulting liquid a curb.
is oalled, may serve as the basis not only
The
temporary
freight embargo on
of a great variety of soups, but also of
affects
railroad
and sauces, and may be used for the Maine Central
gravies
Wood lots at all times cooking vegetables, rice and similar only a very limited class of freight,
When it is used for soup, its officials stated.
foods.
Through freight Je
flavor may be varied by adding various not affected.
vegetables, such asoarrots, onions, tomaFarmers in Hancock county, Me.,
toes, turnips and oelery. It may be
thiokened with flour, bread crumbs or have caught the gold fever and the>
okrs. Boiled rloe, barley, macaroni and are hacking into ledges on their prop<
other pastes and croutons (small pieces erties in an effort to locate wealth·
of stale brtad fried a delicate brown in
bearing rock.
deep fat) may be put in to increase tbe
Its
Lieutenant Colonel Franklin L. Joy .,
and
of
value
food
appearvary
soup
Dealer in !Real
ance and taste.
commander of the First Corps Cadets,
was stricken while leading his men
MILK 80UPB AND VEGETABLE PUBEES.
SOUTH PABIS, ME.
Soup Is not necessarily made from in the Joffre parade at Boston and
meat stook. Vegetable soups or purees died a few minutes later.
PARKER'S
are made by boiling potatoes, beans, peas
HAIR BALSAM
Minnie Ellis, 9, died at Gloucester,
or other vegetables until soft, mashing
▲ toiiol preparation of surit
Help· to sradleato dandruff.
through a sieve and then beating with a Mass., as the result of a stray bullet
Ftf RteloriBf Colof lid
'Λ W
little liquid (water, milk, soup stook or from a 32-calibre revolver, fired durwhatever seems desirable) and flavoring. ing a quarrel between John H. Jellifl
I sgaaostSasDranrim
Using left-over vegetables for sucb anu ucu uiiui xv. vuvivit
19-22
purees is an economical praotioe. Milk
Former Governor William T. Cobb
soups, which are really milk thickened
and flavored witb some vegetaoie, nsn was appointed chairman of the mnne
or otber food to give flavor, and perhaps
committee to co-operate with the
tblokened atlll more with a little floar federal shipping board in building
both
nutriare
or stale bread crumbs,
wooden ships in Maine yards.
tious aod appetizing. They furnish also
We pay ap to an ezoellent means of
oroken or aoy cooditloo.
The Berkshire, Maee., county comusing up akim
15 a aet, according to value. Mall at milk. Those who wish to bring down missoners have taken a faTm of fifty
)Dce and get our offer. If unsatisfactory, the cost of food should remember that
acres and each day prisoners at the
will return teeth.
skim milk, a oup of wblob contains as
are carried to this farm
is county Jail
DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO., Binghamton,N.Y. much protein as a oup of whole milk,
far too valuable a food to be overlooked. and work all day in tilling the land.

Make Your Money Buy

much

George F. Oranger, 43, killed hi*
at
wife, Edith, 38, at their home
Plantsville, Cdnn., and then killed
himcc'.f with a shot through the head.

Old False

mm

FLO

$11.00 per barrel.
This comparison, based on figures of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, shows how

SOUP POT A MEANS OF ECONOMY.

Happenings

■

small part of by

the bill anyway.
There is no indication that paint will be
any cheaper next year than this.

At $3.00 a buihcl, 2* bushel·
of potatoes will co«t you $6.75.
A 24H-lb. sack of William Tell
Flour, which contain· almost
cxactly the same amount of
food value, will cost you only
about $1.40, even at the rate of

THE

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS

WM1V ^
Algie Β. Whiting and hi· wife were j
bail
without
held for the grand jury
Pari* Keaden are
for the alleged murder of an infant f «ore· of South
the
Me.
Duty of the Kidneys.
Learning
girl at their home at Dover,

May Μ,ίητ.
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